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FOR THE SEVENTH DEGREE
G rangers E veryw here G etting R eady For  
Big Event— Special Session  H ere Sept. 2 4
For the first time in the history, 
of the Maine State Grange it will 
hold a special session in Rock­
land Sept. 24 at 8 p. m. for con­
ferring the sixth degree. The 
meeting will be held in Commun­
ity Building.
There is yet time for everyone 
so desiring to applicate with the 
largest Agricultural and Educa­
tional Organization in the United 
States. All applications should be 
made out at once and presented 
to any Grange in the town or city 
in which the applicant lives. The 
subordinate Grange consists of 
four degrees, the Pomona Grange 
has one and then the State Grange 
and finally the National Grange 
which will meet this year in Wor­
cester. Mass. The M.CJRJR. will 
offer special round trip rates of 1*4 
cents per mile for the Worcester 
trip for parties of 10 or more.
There will be a special session 
of Pomona Grange to confer the 
fifth degree in order to give all
Coming Mon.-Tues.
ON THE STAGE
T h re e  C o m p le te  Show’s D a ily  
3.00, 6.30, 8.45
Plus Monday Night 
And Every Monday Hereafter
the opportunity to be ready for 
the sixth degree. The whole 
schedule presents are opportunity 
to get all seven dgrees within a 
short time.
The Grange welcomes everyone 
from the age of 14 years, and in 
all it costs the least of any frater- 
i nal organization. There should 
! be well over 100 candidates for the 
: sixth degree Sept. 24, and all in- 
i terested should notify their sub­
ordinate Granges or Pomona 
, Grange and be on hand early.
In Lincoln County there will be 
i a special session of the State 
i Grange Sept. 25 at Lincoln Aca­
demy auditorium.
All meetings start promptly at 
8 p. m. (prevailing time). Fee for 
sixth degree, $2.
Here are some facts to remem­
ber concerning the seventh degree 
at Worcester, Friday Nov 14:
For the 9 a. m. cass entire au­
ditorium will be given over exclu­
sively to candidates—3300 seats. 
After the first class ample space 
will be reserved each time for Pa­
trons, already Seventh Degree 
members, who desire to witness the 
degree. Candidates downstairs, 
Seventh Degree Patrons in the 
balcony.
Candidates for the Seventh De­
gree must have received the sixth 
dgree and must be in good stand­
ing in both their Subordinate and 
Pomona Granges.
Seventh Degree tickets will be 
widely sold in advance ($2) and 
must be exchanged at Worcester 
for colored class tickets; prefer­
ences on same being met until 
classes are filled. Exchange of 
tickets starts at 5 p. m. on Thurs­
day, Nov. 13, and continues all 
day Friday—at the Worcester Boys' 
Club, directly opposite the Wor­
cester Auditorium.
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At Our Regular Prices
105-106
are you experi­
enced IN RETAIL 
MERCHANDISING?
A successful retail store 
in Waterville has an op­
portunity for three men 
between the ages of 25- 
35 who are now em­
ployed but for reasons of 
their own [wish to make 
a change. In reply give 
address and phone num­
ber, age, education, fam­
ily responsibilities, na­
tionality and complete 
work history and pres­
ent salary. You may 
give present employer, 
because all replies will 
be treated in strict con­
fidence. Personal inter­
views arranged for se­
lected applicants.
REPLY BOX F. O. 
BOX 398 WATERVILLE
TOPS IN ENJOYMENT 
A T A  NEW LOW IN COST
T -♦
u t m m u  t J U  |  
I l l H l M .
N o m a tter  h ow  h ot th e  d ay  or h ow  su ltry , a trip  
a cro ss  P en o b sco t B a y  sp e lls  cool, in v ig o ra tin g  
com fort.
NEW LOW FARE EXCURSIONS 
SUNDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
S. S. NORTH HAVEN—Sundays. Leaves Tillson Wharf a t 9
A. M., Daylight time for NORTH HAAEN. STONINGTON 
and SWAN’S ISLAND: returning at sunset, 60 beautiful 
salty miles. Every week day she leaves at 5.30 A. M. and a 
3 P. M.
S.S. W. S. WHITE—Sundays. Leaves Tillson Wharf at 9 A. M.
Daylight time for VINALHAVEN—several hours on the 
island. Every week day she leaves at 6 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Ask for details at the office of the Vinalhaven & Rockland 
Steamboat Co., Telephone 402
Shore Dinners at Moderate Cost at Swan’s Island and
CENSORED WAR NEWS
We don’t know what to make of this war business on the 
other side of the world. Between censorship and partisan 
reports it is exceedingly difficult to arrive at the nub of the 
situation. It is quite likely that all of the Capitols are 
“coloring” the news sent from their respective countries, but 
cannot help feeling that Berlin is using an especially vivid 
brand of crayon for the reason that it would have you believe 
every engagement results in victory for the Germans, and that 
all of those tremendous raids of the Royal Air Force inflict 
only slight damage in the suburbs or upon hospitals. If Berlin 
admitted a single reverse we might place more credence upon 
its daily bulletins. Everybody knows of the havoc which 
German air raids inflicted upon London; can it be possible 
that the almost unbroken series of raids upon Berlin have 
not also been disastrous? Yet it never appears so from the 
newspaper publicity one reads. As to the Russian situation, 
some of the newspapers publish the daily reports in parallel 
columns, and they are so opposite in their nature that the 
reader turns away—nauseated and baffled. The doom of 
Leningrad is imminent, says Germany; we have the Germans 
on the run, says Russia. Faugh!
AND WHAT CAN BE DONE?
When one considers the terrible death toll which resulted 
during the Labor Day week-end, he shudders involuntarily 
at the thought of another holiday. An occasion for happiness 
and merrymaking, yet only four States were free from 
tragedy during the Labor Day just closed. A total of 614 
deaths this year, as compared with 514 a year ago. Out of 
this awe-inspiring summary is gathered the fact that 424 
persons met death in highway traffic, yet all of the pub­
licity agencies in the country—the newspapers, the radio and 
the movies—alyql counselling greater caution. What can be 
humanly done to stop this peacetime slaughter?
TWIN TOWNS IN LUCK
Dover-Foxcroft is going to have a municipal airport, but 
that is hardly a circumstance to the news that a California 
airplane manufacturing company working on a tw’o-million 
dollar order, intends to build a factory there. I t  never rains 
bfit it pours, and the hyphenated metropolis of Piscataquis 
County is certainly being removed from the drouth area.
ABSENT-MINDED ABNERS
The Labor Day week-end saw lots of careless travelers, 
and the Associated Press says that they left the Boston 
Maine Railroad in possession of enough lost property to stock 
a small town general store. Besides 22 women's and 16 men’s 
hats and the usual gloves and umbrellas, railroad men found 
a pair of ladies’ woolen unmentionables, book on medicine, 
toothpaste, a pair of ear rings; coats, raincoats, notebooks, 
traveling bags, and a quantity of rubbers.
NO PARTISANSHIP THERE
Yesterday’s talk made by Representative Margaret Chase 
Smith before the Rockland Lions Club confirmed the gen­
eral .Rockland opinion that this Congressional district is well 
represented. There was no suggestion of politics in her words, 
quite to the contrary she solicited inquiries and views from 
her constituents everywhere—'Republicans, Democrats or 
whatever party. On the job every minute, and with only one 
end in view—to make those constituents satisfied with having 
voted for her.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Large scale mobilization is contemplated in England, and 
it is taken to mean a possible invasion of the Continent, while 
Hitler’s forces are entangled with the Russians.
Berlin this morning does not claim any special progress 
in Russia, and attributes the fact to bad weather. The in­
vaders’ claim to being within 15 miles of Leningrad is doubted 
by London. The Germans are aiming to take that city before 
Winter.
Russia tells o f stubborn fig h tin g  a ll along the line, and of 
relieving pressure on the Ukraine.
The situation with regard to Japan is still critical, with an 
economic crisis in Tokio. Japan says that an agreement can­
not be reached until America changes its present policy.
Ehormous explosions and great air raids followed the 
R.A.F. attack on Berlin last night.
NAMES FOR SHIPS
As State Chairman Historical Re­
search fo rthe D.A.R.’s of Maine, I 
am interested in having names sug- | 
gested for some of the new emerg­
ency ships now being built. The j 
names must be of unsung heroes.' 
places or events in our history prior 
to 1800, and they must be strong, I 
successful names that will make a 
sailor say: “She ought to be a lucky 
ship.” With each name please send 
about 50 words describing the per­
son, place or event. Names must be 
in my hands before the last of this 
month. Anyone can suggest names 
whether they are a member of the I 
D.A.R.’s or not.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett,
150 Talbot Avenue,
Rockland, Maine.
Shooting At Brem en
Aster McLain Wounded 
After Allegedly Firing 
At Two Officers
Read The Courier-Gazette
Aster McLain, 27. was shot and 
seriously wounded while allegedly 
resisting arrest at his home in Bre­
men Tuesday.
Deputy Sheriff Vivian Giles of 
Wiscasset said he shot McLain in 
the side after the Bremen man had 
fired a rifle at him and State Troop­
er Henry G. Roper of Camden. 
Neither officer was injured.
Giles and Roper had sought to 
arrest McLain on a complaint signed 
by the Bremen selectmen alleging 
disturbance and threats by McLain 
against members of his family.
NOTICE!
Strayed from City Farm, a 
Thoroughbred Jersey Heifer: 1’- 
years old, solid squirrel color. If 
found, call-----
CITY FARM
S U P P E R
FRIDAY, SEPT. 5
S O U T H  T H O M A S T O N  
G R A N G E  H A L L
Felephone 117-W 5.00 to 7.00 P. M.
1 0 6 - l t 106-lt
The Rockland Lions Club, sup­
plemented by members of the 
Camden-Rockport Club, and num­
erous lady guests took possession 
of the large dining hall at Hotel 
Thorndike yesterday and listened 
with utmost pleasure to the half 
hour talk given by the Second 
District Representative to Con­
gress, Margaret Chase Smith. The 
greeting extended to her was 
doubly emphasized by a Lions 
roar, which shook the rafters. Pre­
ceding the luncheon Mrs. Smith 
was presented with a corsage of 
Pall flowers.
Presented by Rev. E. O. Kenyon, 
chairman of the September enter­
tainment committee, Mrs. Smith 
prefacd her remarks by an ex­
pression of gratitude for the sup­
port which the voters of Rockland 
and Knox County had given her 
last year—“I have tried to carry 
on so that you would not be sorry 
that you supported me,” said Mrs. 
Smith.
Mrs. Smith told of the days 
when she too was a waitress at the 
meetings of the Skowhegan Ro­
tary’ Club, whioh sometimes had 
so many guests that the girls had 
to go across the street to obtain 
their own luncheon.
Telling of a visit to the Rock­
land airport at Ash Point Mrs. 
Smith expressed pleasure that it 
was going along so well, adding 
that an airport had not even been 
started at her home town Skow­
hegan, and “it doesn't look as if 
it is going to be.” Aviation will do 
for this country what automobiles 
did years ago, the speaker said.
She congratulated the city upon 
going ahead and added that “there 
is not much question but that a 
section base will also be established 
here.”
Mrs. Smith also referred to her 
I visit to the plant of Snow Ship­
yards, Inc., and of hearing authori­
ties say that the best ships in 
the country are being built in 
Maine yards. They do such good 
work that maybe they are not 
making much money, she declared.
Mrs. Smith intimated that some 
of the Maine coast islands not now 
connected by telephone might 
have radio phone service by Fall 
or Winter.
"I have made every effort to 
stay on the job in Washington,” 
said Mrs. Smith, and when folks 
in my district complain that I 
don’t come home very often, I am 
afraid they do not know how much 
goes on at the Capitol besides 
merely being on the floor. I  have 
tc do much studying and I  find 
that if I come home I don’t do the 
things I need to do in order to 
be prepared for the coming week's 
work.
“I have voted for every defense 
measure that has come along. The 
people in the mid-West do not 
realize how near we are to Green­
land and Iceland. I  have voted 
defense money because it is the 
only way to protect our country.
“The principal objection in 
Washington seems to be that we 
are giving the President too much 
authority. He is at the head of 
the Government, and it is up to 
us to support him. whether we 
like it or not. We have not voted 
him anything that he could not 
take if he wanted it. The budget 
message calling for 1714 billion dol­
lars meant a tremendous expendi­
ture but -we saw that a great deal 
of construction work could be 
done. We are all for defense, 
money in different ways. We are 
all for and to Britain. I  believe 
it better to spend money on that 
country than to have all the de­
struction they are having come 
tc this country. None of us wants 
war. and we don’t want to get in­
to it. You often hear the vari­
ous polls quoted, but I wish the 
questions they send out to the peo­
ple might be phrased differently.
“However the struggle comes out 
we are going to face a great un­
certainty and a serious American 
problem.”
Mrs. Smith, recently appointed 
a member of the committee to 
aid “small businesses” expressed 
the Wish that large contracts might 
be sub-divided so that small busi­
ness concerns might share.
The work being done by Civil 
Defense for Women at Farming- 
ton was praised. ‘T admire them
Representative Margaret Chase 
Smith, who addressed Lions yes­
terday.
' from the bottom of my heart,” she 
' said.
“Don’t allow domestic affairs to 
go unattended” said Mrs. Smith, 
making special reference to the 
Garden Club Federation of which 
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton is chair­
man.
Education and health are the 
, foundation of this life. The farm­
ers—how far could we go without 
them?
Mrs. Smith told of unannounced 
visits to Army camps, a subject 
which she had treated at length 
in her special correspondence to 
The Courier-Gazette. She advised 
making ready for the entertain­
ment of the sailors when the sec­
tion base comes. She congratu­
lated Rockland on having an or­
ganization like the Lions Club, 
and advised adding just a bit more 
to the program—in behaf of the 
young people.
At the close of her talk she was 
given an ovation.
Gil Laite of Camden and Duke 
Annis cf the local club led the 
singing. Clifton A. Cross was ap­
pointed editor of next week’s 
Liens Tale.
Yesterday’s guests were: E. R. 
Veazie, William Sansom, Alan L. 
Bird, Mrs. Sam fcavitt, Mrs. G W. 
Soule, Mrs. Rcoert Gregory, Mrs. 
A. W Gregory, Gertrude Heal, Mrs. 
Lettie Good, Rev. William E. Berger, 
Stuart C. Burgess, Bill Kelley, Mrs. 
E. E. Stoddard, John J. Perry, Mrs. 
Frank H. Ingraham, Gilbert Laite, 
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs. E. Stewart 
Orbeton, Marion Ludwick, Mrs 
C. Earle Ludwick, Mrs. L. C. Jack- 
son, E. E. McNeelie.
M ade Steady Gain
Income of Maine Fisher­
men 20 Percent Ahead of 
Last Year
For the third successive month 
the income of Maine fishermen 
showed a big increase in July with 
total receipts of $408,443 as com­
pared with $340,559 for the same 
period in 1940, according to the 
monthly statistical report of the 
Department of Sea and Shore Fish­
eries. Commissioner Greenleaf said 
that the grand total for the first 
seven months of this year was more 
than 20% ahead of last year’s seven 
month figures.
Rosel ish, sandworms, whiting, 
herring and tuna showed the big­
gest July gains. Haddock, cod and 
other groundfish landings were con­
siderably lower. Prices were higher 
in most instances.
Included in the landings were: 
349.000 lbs. codfish: 387,000 lbs. 
haddock: 1,443,000 lbs. hake; 178,000 
lbs. pollock; 39,000 lbs, cusk; 2,457,- 
000 lbs. rosefish; 89,000 lbs. flound­
ers; 426.000 crabs; 2,044,000 sand- 
worms; 81,000 lbs. livers; 15,470 
bushels clams ;930.350 lbs. domes­
tic and 577,800 lhs. cf Canadian 
lebsters;; 27.780 lbs. scallops; 1,924,- 
780 lbs whiting; 321,000 lbs. mack­




First Class Summer Beverages
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST , ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 627
Cottage At Spruce Head 
To Let— Week-Ends
“Where Ocean and Forest Meet” 
Furnished, Electrical Refrigera­
tion, Boats
Terms $5.50 for Three Persons 
$1 for Each Additional Person
Herman R. Winchenbaugh
First National Market, Rockland 
Telephone 997-W
106-lt
(By The Roving Reporter)
Coming back home after an ab­
sence of 36 years, punctuated by only 
brief visits—have you ever stopped 
to think what that means? I have 
in mind one of my oldest and best 
friends "Jimmy” McNamara, who 
has been sojourning in Rockland 
the past week while patiently 
awaiting the arrival of the stork 
at a relative’s home in a nearby 
State.
Three and one-half decades ago 
almost everybody in Rockland and 
the towns around knew Jimmy, fa­
mous for his songs, his anecdotes 
and his “hail fellow, well met” man­
ner. When we see what changes a 
few years have wrought here in our 
own city, it surpasses the imagi­
nation to understand what it means 
to be away from it 36 years. Old 
friends have died or moved away; 
strangers have come to fill their 
places, and the returning pilgrim 
knows them not.
I have had occasion to be with 
this man from Virginia quite a bit 
during his present stay in Rock­
land, and the cordiality of the 
greeting which he has received from 
old friends who associated with 
h im  y e a rs  back  te lls  e loqu en tly  ol 
the popularity he enjoyed while a 
resident of Rockland. But even 
more eloquent is the welcome ac­
corded by the sons and daughters 
of citizens he formerly knew, but 
who have passed cn.
Tuesday night it was my pleasure, 
along with Sheriff Ludwick and 
County Attorney Burgess to be Mr.
McNamara’s guest at a shore dinner 
resrot, where between courses, the 
genial host told many anecdotes 
! concerning Rockland men and af­
fairs of a former generation. Riding 
as Sheriff Ludwiek’s guest over old 
1 familiar territory also furnished 
i opportunity for delightful reminis- 
i cence.
A local baseball scientist has it all 
i figured out that Brooklyn will win 
the National League pennant be­
cause it will be finishing the sea- 
1 sen against set-ups like Boston and 
Philadelphia. On the other hand 
Brooklyn has to be on the Western 
' trail meantime.
| I had my first ride over Mt. Pleas­
ant Tuesday afternoon, and from 
the standpoint of a motor journey 
‘ I refuse to recommend it to my 
friends. But had time permitted 
I should have certainly called upon 
The Courier-Gazette’s versatile cor- 
l respondent, A. Jay See, former 
Rockland musician, and the man 
who stands ready to correct any slip 
Iree Member may make. He surely 
has a fine epportunity to com­
mune with Nature.
Here’s my Boston Globe friend, 
Col. Sibley, wanting to know what I 
mean by “tinker” mackerel. In de­
spair I refer him to Webster’s Dic­
tionary, and I beseech him to put 
in an early order for some of these 
tocthscme fish, so young, tender 
and appetizing that thereafter “edi­
torial points” would spring to his 
pen unbidden. Not to know about 
tinker mackerel is next door to un­
pardonable ignorance.
A  B u sy  G uest B ook
Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. 
Cross Entertain 125 
Callers At Golden Wedding
When 10 o’clock came at the home 
of Mr. and [Mrs. Justin L. Cross 
Tuesday night it found that couple 
very tired and very happy. An ideal 
day, and the felicitations of many 
friends had combined to make their 
golden wedding celebration a most 
successful occasion, finding 125 
names inscribed in the guest book.
The whole affair, beginning on the 
afternoon’s initial hour, was very 
informal. Receiving the steady 
stream of callers was Justin Cross, 
grandson of the golden wedding 
couple, and the importance of the 
occasion was not lost upon that 
dignified youngster.
Among those who passed though 
the entrance were two men who were 
present when Rev. C. S. Cummings 
performed the wedding ceremony 50 
years ago—'Harry Phelps of Milton. 
Mass., and Col. I. Leslie Cross of 
this city. Guests who came from a 
considerable distance were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Phelps, Miss Adelaide 
Cross of Jericho, Long Island, N. Y., 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lamson of 
Waltham. Mrs. Etta Parker and Mrs. 
Bertha Walsh of North Cambridge, 
Mass.
Seven of the eight members of 
the Cross family (sons and daugh­
ters of George E. Cross) were pres­
ent, and the eighth had visited the 
home within a few days.
Telegrams, letters, cards and gifts 
loomed numerously in the days 
events.
Inside the house was the beauty 
and fragrance of fall flowers. The 
dining room was done in gold and 
white, through the medium of roses, 
snapdragons and gladiolias. The 
table from which the refreshments
were served carried as its center- 
piece a handsome anniversary cake 
made by Mrs. Horace Coombs, a 
niece; the candles bearing the ar­
tistic decorative effort of Arlene 
Cross, a granddaughter; yellow 
cakes with white frosting were 
served, and the table was set with 
crystal and silver.
The guest book was in charge of 
Mrs. Edward Cross. Those who as­
sisted in serving were three sisters 
of the “bridegroom”—Etta, Annie 
and. Bertha—Mrs. Frances Bicknell, 
a cousin of Mrs. Cross; Arlene Cross 
and Mrs. Harry Phelps.
At 10 o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Cross 
were content to inscribe the happy 
event in the family log-book along­
side that ether one which bore the 
date of Sept. 2, 1891.
BASEBALL TONIGHT
Tcnight at Thomaston the Pi­
rates play the team which beat 
them last week, and they hope to 
! even up the series, with Chuck 
Ellis pitching.
Sunday at 1.30 at Camden the 
Shells and Pirates play the post­
poned double-header of Labor Day 
and “Peanuts’’ Alley has the Cam­
den diamond in good shape again.
Returning from their vacation at 
Round Pond Dr. and Mrs. John 
Smith Lowe arrived in the city 
Tuesday, Dr. Lowe will occupy his 
pulpit next Sunday morning when 
the Church of Immanuel, with its 
newly decorated auditorium, will 
epen for the first service of the 
season. Dr. and Mrs. Lowe will 
leave for Boston Tuesday next to 
attend the sessions of the Univer- 
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YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I bad my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to  read aoma 
poetry and listen to  some m usic at 
least once a week. The loss of thesa 
tastes is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin
MOTHER’S BOY
M ake row dy m u sic , l i t t le  one!
Make rowdy m ir th  and  song!
I t  is f6r life like th is , m y own.
T h a t I  have w atched you long.
Rom p in your m erry ways ap a r t.
And sh o u t in  freedom  w ild;
But creep at night time to  my heart, 
A tired little  child.
—Cora A. WataoaI
-
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Every-Other-Day
The C ourier-G azette
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Be then my strong habitation, 
whereunto I may continually re­
sort.—Ps. 71: 3.
ROCKPORT
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The Misses Beatrice and Helen 
Marston are visiting for a week in 
Whitinsville. Mass., accompanying 
home Mr. and Mi's. Cecil Small and 
family who have been spending two 
weeks with relatives in this vicin­
ity.
Miss Roberta Holbrook left Sun­
day for East Livermore where she 
will teach in the grade Schools. 
She made the trip with Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Simcntcn and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hol­
brook, who returned home that 
night.
Frederick Lane was at home from 
Hollis over the week-end.
Mrs. Arthur Scott has closed her 
cottage on Mechanic street and re­
turned to Media, Pa.
Mrs. Linthel Lane, who is em­
ployed at Dark Harbor, was at home 
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Staples en­
tertained as dinner guests Wednes­
day, Mrs. Webster Staples, Mrs. 
Herman Curtis, Mrs. Russell Stew­
art and daughters Jean and Jean­
nette of Searsport, and Mrs. Mal­
colm Daggett and son William of 
Rockland. Other recent guests at 
the Staples’ heme were Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Curtis and daughter 
Georgia Mae of Belfast, Mrs. Char­
lotte Berry and Mrs. Gladys Hen­
derson of Camden and Mrs. Marga­
ret Carr of Rockland.
Mrs. William Cummings, who has 
been spending a week as guest of 
Mrs. Charles Wooster, returned 
Wednesday to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tolman cf 
Quincy, Mass., returned home La­
bor Day after spending the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby, and 
daughter, Katherine, who have been 
occupying their camp on Amsbury 
Hill during the month of August, 
returned Wednesday to Manches­
ter. 1ST. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur King and 
son Thomas have returned tc Need­
ham, Mass., after a week-end visit 
at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Allenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ingra­
ham have as guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Daucett of Manchester, N. H.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rena T. 
Carroll were held Saturday at 2 
p. m. at the home of her son, Wal­
ter CarTCll, with an unusually large 
number of relatives and friends 
present to pay their last respects to 
[ one who was dearly beloved by all 
who knew her. Among those from 
out-of-town present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert ToTlman of Quincy, 
Mass., Wallace Tolman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edw. Lermond and son Ned. 
and Mrs. Charlotte Tolman of Cam
FIVE GENERATION FAMILY
* 3 7  N-S■ - • . •
In this Port Clyde five-generation group are Albert I. Hussey, Mrs. 
Lillian Coffin, Mrs. Hazel Hupper, Mrs. Mildred Hupper and Master Morris
bridge, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Howard] Hupptr
' Carroll cf Augusta. The floral 
' tributes were numerous and beauti- 
I ful. Rev. Sidney E. Packard of 
Camden officiated with Rev. C. V.
Overman assisting. Interment was 
; in West Rockport Cemetery'. Bear- 
I ers were William Gregory and 
Raymond Carroll of Rockland, Bert 
Gregory of Glen Cove and Albert 
Rhodes.
, Mrs. Harry Goodridge returned to
Gifts Like These
Help Lighten Burden of 
Knox County Chapter of 
Red Cross
TALK OF THE TOWN
Rockland people sometimes re­
ceive greetings frem strange places, 
but it is doubted if anybody can 
beat the record of Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin W. Smith of Grace street, 




L A R G E
A S S O R T M E N T
You’re In This
See For Yourself How 
Much Income Tax You Are 
Likely To Pay
Under the Senate tax bill, per­
sons with incomes, up to $3,000 
could use a simplified schedule tax, 
if they so desired. This schedule 
is printed below.
The rates shown would be some­
what different in many cases from 
those resulting if the taxpayer • 
used the regular tax blank, since 
the simplified schedule involves 
certain arbitrary deductions for i 
contributions, etc.
I In using the simplified form, 
married persons and heads of fam­
ilies may subtract $400 from their 
income for each dependent and 
use the rest to determine the tax.
Gross income Single Married 
















; U. OF M. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 27—Rhode Island at Orono. 
Oct. 4—Northeastern a t Orcno. 
Oct. i i  — New Hampshire at
Orono.
Oct. 18—Connecticut at Storrs. 
Oct. 25—Bates at Lewiston. 
Nov. 1—Colby at Waterville. 
Nov. 8—Bowdoin at Orono.
Every-Other-Day
TALK OF THE T
r- nF HEAVY STEER BEEF - A&P'S 
TOP CRAC CONTINUES -
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:-
The Knox County Chapter of !from thelr «°n Arthur of Portland. 1
.. . ! who was 8000 feet over Canada on lthe American Red Cross gratefully ws • u  1.075„  , , .  ■ an airplane Hight to Grand Rapids ’vCambridge, Mass., Monday after a , acknowledges the eift of $3105' . , 7 . t  * - - - -, j . . .  acKnowieo3es me guv oi , and Chicago where he will buy fur-: week-end visit with her parents, 1 °
, Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear.
Clayton Smith, who has been 
elected to the position of Grammar 
School Principal at Hallowell, is 
moving there this week with his 
family. The Pressey hcuse on Spear 
Street which he will vacate, will be 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Crockett.
, Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr. 
and daughter, Mrs. Harry Goodridge
1,100
representing the generosity of Miss | niture for Porteous, Mitchell & 1,125
Margaret P. Partridge of Martins­
ville, and of the faithful workers 
of the St. George branch.
Under the able direction of Miss 
Partridge, the St. George Branch 
sponsored a play, which was given 
on Aug. 26.
Braun. On his return he will visit 
the New York and Boston markets, 
being two weeks on this most in­
teresting trip.
TALK OF THE TOW N
A new sign appeared in the city 
building this morning, down in 
the welfare department, it reads. 
Dr. J. N. Scuthard, Pig Nursing A 
Specialty. Josh is taking a lot of 
joshing about the whole thing and 
to square himself had to tell the 
whole story. It appears that one 
of the sows at the city farm had . 
a litter of 18 pigs and there was 
hot rcom at the lunch counter 
for cne little porker, as a result 
he was badly undernourished and 
was on his way to pig heaven for 
the lack of food. Joshua, always a 
kindly soul, took the grunter home 
with him and has gradually 
brought him back to robust health. 
The doctor’s methods seem to be 
the use of a nursing bottle filled 
with milk and warm water of equal 
parts and walking the floor at 2 
a. m. with the pig wrapped warmly 
ir. an old blanket. The pig is do­
ing nicely, but Dr. Southard is 
whoozy from the lack of sleep and 
besides this walking the floor is 
hard on a man’s bare feet.
HEAVY STEER » g 1erhouse, Sirloin, Bottom J gt
StedkS Round o tN .Y  S.ro.n
HEAVY STEER hQuie Sl,lo,n Bottom JgC
R o a sts  2 - ^ ^
rnvFRS-NATIVE
B roilers ^ n a t iv e  29cLarge Fow l "
Hamburg S0C«ST.OHS-
-F I S H S U C C E S T  i g c
Swordfish 
Smelts
.\Vr I rlOUR**''* _ht  LB * * *






rrices also Effective at Camden and Belfast
Members of Winslow-Holbrook 
Unit, American Legion Auxiliary 
The actual perform- attending the reception honoring 
lng was done by the Augusta Play- Department President Hilda Hatch
ers, who came under conditions in Pittsfield Wednesday night were 
cf Cambridge, Mass., motored t o 'whlch reflected their liberality Amelia Kenney, president, Mary 
East Corinth Sunday to visit Mr. and public spirlt- Half of the Dinsmore, Anne Alden, department 
and Mrs. Ross Spear and family. pr°ceeds were immediately dona- vice president, Bernice Jackson and 
Mrs. Spear remained for a week’s ' ted to the Chapter Fund. Each Minnie Smith. About 38 were in ’ 
visit, the others returning th a t ' time that the financial worries of the receiving line among whom ’ 
n£ght : chapter officials are thus lightened, with department officers, were l g50
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will their efforts bV so much become Congresswoman Margaret Chase , rrTt_ 
meet Wednesday at the home of
the president, Mrs. Arthur K.
Walker. Picnic dinner will be served mo"e' whether the unstinted gen- ( State, 
at noon, and it is eanestly urged eros t̂>’ °F the St. George branch, 
or the whcle-hearted activity 
which sets a difficult standard for 
all Knox County to emulate.
The Chairman
more effective. i Smith and Charles Poster of Fair-
One knows not which to admire field, the oldest Legionnaire in the
Leslie Thompson of Spruce Head 
was before Municipal Court this 
morning on charges of intoxication 
and was sentenced to 90 days in ' 
jail for violation of probation on 
which he had been placed on three 
previous counts, being committed 
to the County Jail at once.
The trawler Brookline of the Usen 
Trawling Company is on the marine 
railways at Snow Shipyards, un­
dergoing extensive repairs.
J:-:
I  F IR M , R I P E - V I T A M I N S  A , B,
BANANAS 4 2 5 c I
that all members be present.
Mrs. Mabel Trumbull of Law­
rence, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Benja­
min Griffin cf Plastow, N. H. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hook of New 
Hampshire spent the week-end and 
holiday at the Griffin Cottage, 
Spear street.
Mrs. Emeline Abbott who has been
P ark  S treet A ren a
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, Ameri- j 
can Legion Auxiliary will meet 
Monday night at 790. As this is 
the first meeting after Summer 
vacation much business is to come 
up, reports from representatives 
sent to the Civilian Defense School
Friday and initiation of new candidate. 
Art Officers should wear white.
Two more opportunities to see 
local baseball. The Rcckland Pi­
rates are playing in Thomaston at 
6 o'clock tonight, and Sunday go 
to Camden for that doubleheader 












A, B, C, G
VITAMINS 
B, C, G
I O b a g  3 5 c
6 ib s  2 5 c 
L.5e
1 7 c I
The first main event 
night will bring together 
caring for her sister, Mrs. Arthur of Suncook, N. H. and
Berry, during her recent Illness, has Young Champagne of Waterville
returned to her home in Brewer. 
Lester Havener of Portsmouth, N.
These two boys are terrific punch-
Friends of Harry A. Morse in 
Rockland and vicinity will learn with
H. was week-end guest at the heme , ln_their respective States.
cf his aunt, Mrs. Ethel York.
ers. Both have fought the best much regret that he is in an On-
I tario hospital suffering from a seri- 
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
SWEET GREEN O
VITAMINS A, B, C Z LBS
JA N E  PARKER Pla n 1 f iC
Sugared, Cmnamon-DOZ I U 0 
SILVER BAR
is o -17C LAYER CAKE . ,o ,1 5 ‘ 8
CHOCOLATE BAR
15 0 ,19 ' LAYER CAKE__ 14 OZ 1 7'
qeDt 5—C am den—Colored 
hinl life a t  O pera House. b« 
rro ss  w ork room
^ e p t. 6—K nox Pom ona : 
noodw ill O range. S outh  V. 
CS«»t 8 — Rockland 
rwiirh School an d  grades r (H42nt. 8 -W a rre n  School-
Sept. 8 U nion—Schools oj 
cpnt 9—A nnual Rehek.t .
n J d  F e U o w s  hall. Rockia.
Se-pt 15—F riendsh ip  sell 
s e p t  H  T hom aston  C. 
„,eet8 w ith  Mrs M argaret I
se p t. 16- C am d en —The K 
peteers a t  O pera House.
Funeral services for Dr 
Ellingwood were held T up 
ernoon at his late home < 
avenue, largely attendr 
physicians and surged, 
from the far corners of 
Dr. John Smith Lowe 
Church of Immanuel. Ur 
and Dr. Guy Wilson 
Memorial Methodist Chi 
ciated at the simple rit. 
home. The bearers were 
ter P. Ccnley. M. F. love 
ert McKinley of Unioi 
Stickney of Belmont. M 
Joshua Treat and Elmer 
Of Winterport. Floral 
were among the most pr 
beautiful ever seen in thr 
ttrm ent was in Dr. El. 
former home at Winter 
many members of the 
Rotary Club were in t 
group of motor cars. At 
terport cemetery many 
friends joined the large 
group for the committa 
conducted by Rev. E. O  
of St. Peter’s Episcopal
The A. H. Newbert A 
will meet Friday night 
and Mrs. Frank A. Maxc 
cottage.
The change of office 1< 
the residence 204 Broad 
ner of Limerock street 
onstrated improved servr 
customers. We would 
further addition to our 
list. Arthur B. Orne. Ir 
ance. Tel. 1042-W.—adv
For dependable radii 
call the Radio Shop, T, 
Main street. Complete PI 
—adv.
For flying instruction s 
Treat, 68 Grace St., R 
<av.
Visitors in  W ash in g tc  
can get copies of Tire C< 
zette at the Metropcl. 
Agency, 603 15th stret 
West.—adv.
3 14)4  O Z .  C A N S : 
N O  2 
CAN
3 NO 2CANS
4 N O  2CANS
324 OZ C A N S
2 N O  2CANS




Brown or Black 
Sizes to 3
$1.00, $1.25 to $3.00








NEW PACK W A LD O  THEMAINE’S LITTLE RAP 
TEL. WALDOBOROThe second main event
Mrs. Gertrude Weidman, who has 1 show another New Hampshire visiting his brother
been spending the Summer with c ĉuter in the person of Morris | -------
Miss Marion Weidman, returned cloutier squaring off against Stan Third District Council, Ameri-
Sunday to her home at Marcellus, Siviski of Waterville. This bout can Legion Auxiliary will meet a t 2 lg<)
N. Y„ making the trip with Mr. sh€Uld be the most exciting on Bath Legion Home Wednesday a t 2’
and Mrs. V. S. Kenyon who were the card- i 7.30 p. m.
In a prelim you will find the -------
overnight guest cf Miss Weidman. up and coming colored lad, the Mrs. Winnie Barbour, who has
Lieut, and Mrs. Hero, who have Brown Bomber who fought a been with the office staff of The 
been occupying the M. W. Spear &reat battle with Siviski at the Courier-Gazette the past year, has 
apartment on Camden Read for the arena- and put on a brilliant show resumed her former vocation as a 
Summer, have moved to Camden, ■ at the Chateau when he had the teacher, assigned by Supt. Morse
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Small and fam- j former on the canvas twice, meet- to the No. 1 school in Cushing, 
ily of Attleboro, Mass., spent th e ; ln& hls acid test when he meets She is succeeded here by Mrs.









OTHERS $1.95 to S2.95





AGE 6 TO 16
holiday with his sister, Miss Helen the fast moving Babe Quirlion, 
Small. I Waterville.
Warren Oliver and family have ’rb e next bout will find Ernie 
closed their cottage, “The Birches” Nadeau, Suncook. N. H. meeting 
and returned Tuesday to their home A’ Wooster, Rockland, 
at Newt^nville, Mass. I The opening bout will see Rene
Sadie Stimpson, who has been 
employed as bookkeeper a t the 
Studley Furniture Store.
Donald E. Daley, former repre­
sentative of a Portland newspaper 
Miss Barbara Richardson spent Demers, Sunccok. N. H. meeting in Rockland, called on friends in 
the ether colored battler Eddie
Smith.
The first bout will start at 8.30.
the week-end and holiday in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Louise Smith and daugh­
ter Anna of Beverly, Mass, were 
recent guests of Anna Trim. Sum­
mer street.
Mr. rfhd Mrs. Ernest Green and 
family who have been occupying
cupying their house, having resided 
at the Haskell house the past few 
months.
the city, Tuesday, while on vaca­













Boys’ and Little Men’s
Sizes 11 to 6
$1.79, $2.00-$3.00
O--------O
Sport Shoes for Big Girls
Sizes 3 to 8




For Boys and Girls
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50
R. E. Nutt Shoe Store
436 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
GOLDEN SWEET
Poarhec s"ced ~ A&p No 1rc d u llc o  or Del M onte CAN 10c
4 6  oz can 25c CAN 11C 
N. B. c. a QC 
LB PKG IQ



















m ost A  16 : f )  CC
k ln d s Z  CANS
Grapefruit ^ E3 ca°n S? 2 0 c
Sweetened or Unsweetened
SALAD DRESSING
A N N  PA C E
AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE 
THIS WEEKT O
SHOW TIMEs 
Matinees Week Days 
Sundays at 3.("
Two Evening Shows, 7 a 
AU Times Daylight
THURS.-FRI.. SEI’ l
BETTE DAVIS. JAME 
Eugene I’allette, Stuar
in





“ R IN G S ID E  MAI
The latest in that e: 
series of Mai ie come;
Maxie Rosenbloom, 
O’Brien, Jack I.
Prof. C. A. Holden of Hanover, 
N. H„ who has been spending the 
past two weeks at Monhegan, has 
rejoined the Summer Colony at 
Rockledge Inn, where he will re-
AN EXCEPTIONAL 
GOOD VALUE
B O Y S ’
SPORT JACKETS






B O Y S ’
DUNGAREES
EXTRA VALUE
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crcckett have 
the Charles Rhodes, Jr. house for gone to Tilton, N. H. where Mr. 
the Summer, have returned to Dev-' Crockett will enter upon his new , main as late as business affairs 
on. Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes and duties as a member of the Tilton permit, 
daughter Barbara Lee are again oc- Academy faculty.
Rice Flakes HEINZ PKG 9C 
Cigarettes aloan 2 pkGS 2 5 c 
Pard Dog Food 3 CANS 25c 
Daily Dog Food can 4c
Spick Shoe White boV  10c 
S.O.S. Cleanser PKG 10'
Extra Fancy A NO. 2Veg-All SIS ' . 7 . 7  2







TO R M E N
SANFORIZED 
HEAVY COVERT 








Staff Sergeant Maurice K. Shep­
herd returned to Mitchell Field. : 
Long Island, N. Y. Tuesday, after 
spending the holiday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Shepherd. 
He enlisted in the Air Corps Sept. 
27. 1940 and was recently promo­
ted from Sergeant to Staff Ser­
geant in the Signal Maintenance 
Air Company.
dexo
OUR FAS1EST SELLING 
HIGH GRADE 
VEG SHORTENING
’ lb9 l l c 3 !bARc
canJLU can U J
Drom edaryDates p it ie d 2 7!i oz , PKuS ,
MARVIN
PITTED
fvinoroi1* bread  mix  oz < qp Dinger drom edary  pkq |
PEANUT BUTTER
A N N  PA C E
FROM FRESHLY 
ROASTED PEANUTS










The Western Union telegraph 
office has closed for the season. 
The operator William Fish and 
family have returned to their home 
in Keene, N. H.
E. G. Lane of Vinalhaven was in 
town Tuesday on business.
Miss Edith Beverage of Camden 
is visiting at the home cf her aunt, 
Mrs. Bernard Mills.
Schools begin Sept. 8 with the 
following teachers: High School. 
Principal, Victor Walker of Port­
land, assistant. Hilda Eaton of Little 
Deer Isle; Center School, Eleanor 
Brcwn; Thoroughfare, Primary, 
Frances Elliott of East Corinth; 
Grammar School Fannie Ames of 
Vinalhaven, j
• Y o u r  s o u n d  n e e d  fo r  
a  c o m m e r c i a l  I o a n  is  
o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  r e n ­
d e r  a  s e r v i c e  a n d  m a k e  
a  p r o f i t .  T h a t  i s  w h y  w e  
w e l c o m e  g o o d  l o a n  a p ­




Lifebuoy Soap 3 
Spry *ca1n8 21®
P̂ G 10c
2 pkg8s 13C 








L t f l











KNOX COUNTY  
TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, CAM DEN, U N IO N , VINALHAVEN 1 LB 
BAGS
Super Suds CONC. 2 
Palmolive 3 size
P&G Soap 5 BARS
ChipSO or Gr’.n '.’ . .  2
DAVID G.HODGK!
OPTOM ETRIS
336 MAIN ST.. ROCKl 
TEL. 26





A m b u la n c e  Ser
TELErUONE! 
ma or 781-1 or I’
E ve ry -O th e r-D a y
Oct. 18—Connecticut at Storrs. 
Oct. 25—Bates at Lewiston. 
Nov. 1—Colby at Waterville. 
Nov. 8—Bowdoin at Orono.
heaVY STEER BEEF -  A&P'S 
QLlCY CONTINUES -
juse, Sirloin, Bottom 
o, N, Y. Sirloin -  LB 3 5 '
Sirloin, Bottom 3 5 c 
, . ; 'r o 3 ! 4 lB S  I® 2 9 '
owl T O T  »29c
SHLY GROUND lb 1 9 c
» LEAN
«  ’occes^ OHS,„19'
HADDOCK qq
!r Fillets te iv
iSh FRESH CAUGHT -  W 
fancy m edium  1 b
j Fillets LA R G E  P L U M P  LB 13
\ o k
IA IN  ST.
.A N D . M A IN E
ve at C a m d e n  a n d  B e lfa s t







TALK OF THE TOW N
qpn’ 5—C am den—C olored film s of 
..id life at O pera H ouse, benefit Red
work room
l- - t 6—Knox P om ona m eets w ith  
rJodwill G range. S o u th  W arren. 
t’aept 8 — R ockland  schools open  
aigh School an d  g rades).
sept 8—W arren— Schools open.
Sept 8 U nion—Schools open, 
eppt 9—A nnual R ebekah  fa ir  a t
Fellows hall. R ock land .
Sept 15— F rien d sh ip  schools open. 
Sfpt 11 T h o m a sto n —G ard en  C lub 
ee-s with Mrs. M argare t D em m ons.
“'sept 1ft C am den—T he R itz  T ru m - 
oeteers at O pera House.
funeral services for Dr. William 
t jngwood were held Tuesday a ft­
ernoon at his late home on Talbot 
.venue, largely attended, with 
Physicians and surgeons present 
'-cm the far corners of the State, 
pr John Smith Lowe of the 
Church of Immanuel. Universalist, 
tnd Dr. Guy Wilson of Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church offi­
ciated at the simple rites at the 
home Tiie bearers were Dr. Wal- 
•e: p Conley. M. P. Lovejoy, Rob­
ert McKinley of Union. Henry 
Stickney of Belmont, Mass., and 
jeshua Treat and Elmer Clements 
0{ Winterport. Floral tributes 
were among the most profuse and 
beautiful ever seen in this city. In ­
terment was in Dr. Ellingwood’s 
former home at Winterport and 
many members of the Rockland 
Rotary Club were in the escort 
group of motor cars. At the Win­
terport cemetery many old time 
friends joined the large Rockland 
group for the committal services 
conducted by Rev. E. O. Kenyon 
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church.
The A. H. Newbert Association 
will meet Friday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank A. Maxey at their
cottage.
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POTATO PICKERS WANTED
The Maine State Employment 
Office has an urgent request 
from the Caribou office, which 
handles labor for the potato 
fields, for pickers at once. The 
minimum rate of pay is to be 
74  cents per barrel with board 
and room and 9 cents without. 
Tins is the lowest rate that will 
be paid and there is a pcssi- 
bilhy that a much higher rate 
will be obtainable, due to the 
scarcity of labor. Office Man­
ager Charles D. Jillson asks that 
applications for work be placed 
at once as men are wanted on 
Monday in Aroostook. There 
are also openings for laborers as 
barrel handlers and truck driv­
ers at a daily wage scale.
Miss Pauline Thomson, 11, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Man- 
' fred Thomson of East Braintree. 
Mass, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Eugene Prcst of North 
Main street, was the winner of a 
$25. Defense Saving Bond at Wind­
sor Pair last Friday. The fair offi­
cials had designated a spot on the 
fair grounds which they had 
marked and was unknown to the 
public and the person who hap­
pened to be standing on that spot 
at exactly 5.30 p. m. was given a 
bond. When the time rolled 
around, the little Miss was in the 
right spot and was awarded the 
bond.
Municipal Court yesterday morn­
ing. meted out 30 days each to two 
men arrested for intoxicaticn by 
Officer Charles W. Coombs in Cam­
den Phi'.ias Ethier of Woonsocket, 
R. I., was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail and sentence was suspended cn 
gcod behavior. Walter Carleton of 
Rcckport. received the same sen­
tence and suspension except that 
he was placed cn probation for six 
months. Two boys of teen age were 
brought before the court on charges 
of stealing three dozen setting eggs 
frem the W. H. Little Co. The case 
! was continued for judgment.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse announces 
that the schools in South Thcm- 
{aston. Owls Head, Cushing, St. 
George will begin next Monday; 
and F.iendship schools Sept. 15.
Funds recently appropriated by 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority 
will allow the Northeast. South­
west and Northwest, Southeast 
runways at the new airport to be 
extended to 4.000 feet. The North, 
South runway is to remain the 
same length as originally planned.
A  Field M eeting
Knox Academy of Arts 
and Sciences At Knox 
Arboretum—
Program 10 To 4
To Superior Court
Gov. Sewall Names 
President of Senate
Nathaniel Tompkins ’ *
Gov. Sumner Sewall has named
This seems to be the week for 
statesmen in Rockland. Yesterday 
Representative Smith speaking to 
the Liens and their ladies; tomor­
row U. S. Senator Wallace H. White 
Jr. addressing the Rotarians.
Pregram for the 21st annual Nathaniel Tompkins, president of 
fieid meeting cf the Kncx Academy the Maine Senate, to the Superior 
of Arts and Sciences r? be held Court bench.
i Friday at the Knox Arboretum 10 Tompkins, 61-year-o.d Hcu.ton 
a m. to 4 p. m. Picnic lunch at lawyer, would succeed to the place 
noon. Hot coffee served by the lo- vacated by the retirement of Her- 
eal committee. Program to fol- Powers of Fort Faifield. Bom
I low the lunch. at Bridgewater, he is a Republican,
Address of Welcome: Presiaent an£t was speaker of the House, in 
Q. L. Cole of the Thomaston High whi-h he served three terms, be- 
Schocl; response, Frank A. Wins- ĉre ^oing to the Senate. He was 
low; a paper by Dr. Millard B. j educated at Ricker Classical Insti- 
Long cf Camden, entitled: “Calltc-‘ Colby C.llege and Harvard
ting Rocks and Minerals from an haw School.
Amateur's Standpoint." Talk on, Gray-haired, quiet yet known for 
“The Indians cf Knox County and his wit. Tompkins was known tc 
Their Ceremonials and Weapons,” j t,'ie leg.slature as an able parlia-
by Norman W. Lermond.
Inspection of the grounds and j
collections between. 10 a. m. 
noon.
mentarian.
The nominaticn will be presented 
and to the Executive Council for ap­
proval at the next regular meeting.
If stormy will be held first pleas- j Sept- 17-
ant day following.
Mi$s Julia Littlefield, teacher at 
Camden street school has resigned 
and her position is to be taken by 
Miss Theresa Kanallv cf Saco. A l-. 
bert Adams cf Rockland will replace 
Edwin Edwards. Jr., at the High 
Schcol.
Mrs. Dorothy LawTence, who 
has held a position as dietitian at 
Aurora College in New York for 
several years, left this week, after 
a visit with her mother. Mrs. 
George Blethen and sister, Miss 
Gladys Blethen of Holmes street, for 
Colby College at Waterville, where 
she will do similar work.
The Knox Hospital Benefit which 
was recently given at the Samoset 
Hotel with Felix Salmcnd and Ruth 
Draper participating netted over 
$500 for the hospital fund.
All the pupils who have not reg­
istered for their High School courses 
may attend to this matter this week 
at the High School office.
President and Mrs. Frank W. 
Fuller. Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Hel- , 
lier, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Spear 
cf the staif of the Rockland Sav­
ings Bank, left this morning to a t­
tend a three-dav convention of the) 
Savings Banks Association cf Maine i 
at the Marshall House in York 
Harbor
W . H. EMERY
CAR AND HOME 
RADIO SERVICE
P l e n t y  o f
PARTS AND TUBES 
C A L L  5 9 0 - W  
34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, MF.. 
(Central Shell Station)
106‘&108*
The president of the Senate is 
named successor in an emergency to 
j the Governor. Shculd Tcmpkins be 
• confirmed, the speaker cf the House, 
George D. Varney of Berwick, would
Starting next Monday the Tax 
Collector’s office will go on Win­
ter schedule of hours, being open 
in the morning from 9 to 12 and 
in the afternoon 'from 1 to 4.
Residents of Rockland have reg­
istered 193 more automobiles this 
year than they did last year to 
date, with an increase of $1,620.76 
ir. the income of the city, in ex­
cise tax receipts.
R ebekah Fair
Miriam’s Ladies Will Hold be next in Ene- 
Forth Next Tuesday—
C nprin l F o a tiiro c  The new dietitian at Maine Cen-
o p e t ld l  r e d iu r e s  f a l  Institute Pittsfield, is Miss M.
A Pot of Gold, a Gypsy Tea Room, Elizabeth Henry of Thomaston, a 
a fine entertainment and one of graduate of the University of 
those super-deluxe Rebekah suppers Maine in 1939. Miss Henry ma- 
will highlight the annual Miriam jored in dietetics at Maine and has 
Rebekah Fair next Tuesday after- just completed a special training 
noon and evening at Odd Fellows at the Eastern Maine General hos- 
hall, School street. pital. She served as cafeteria di-
The afternoon session will feature rector at Sanford high school for 
the Gypsy Tea Room with a fortune part of one school year until the 
teller of known ability available at high schcol was destroyed by fire, 
a modest fee. The usual sale of fancy For several Summers she has 
articles, aprons, candy, etc., will take served as dietitian at a large girls 
place and the supper will be served camp. Miss Henry replaces Mrs. 
580 to 7 o’clock. The entertain- Marion Dickson Lester, who was 
ment will follow, with the sale and at M.C.I. for eight years, four years 
fortune telling continuing. Special as Home Economics instructor and 
plans and additional features should four years as dietitian. Among the 
make this the best of the successful new boarding boys will be Donn 
series of Rebekah fairs. i Fendler of Rye, N. Y. nationally
------------------  j known as the youth who survived
Mrs. Mervyn ap Rice took last a harrowing experience in the Ka- 
year to the gardener at Washing- tahdin wilderness a few Summers 
ton. D. C., seeds of the asters grow- ag0
ing so profusely; also seeds of a 1- _____
variety of jewel weed brought or- ; Mrs. Raymond F. Cross is em- 
iginally from England by Mrs. ployed at the Studley Furniture 
Ellen Geddes Fiske and planted in company, taking the position for- 
the rear of the Episcopal Church rnerly occupied by Mrs. Sadie 
here whence the plants have fol- stimpson who has joined the office 
lowed the course of the brook far.(Staff of The Courier-Gazette, 
along past the Community Build­
ing. The seeds were started in a 
box and now the blossoms richly 
adorn the cathedral gardens of the 
nation's capitol.
FOR A  HEALTHIER .A M ER IC A
“V” is for Vitamins . . .  — and Victory, too . . .  — Victory over malnutrition, the "fifth columnist ’ It 
health. Join the campaign for a healthier America by serving mere Vitamin-rich foods . . .  — more 
fresh Vegetables . . .  — more delicious dairy products . . .  — more tender meats . . .  — more of those 
other appetizing foods that are so essential to Vibrant health. You'll find them here in Vast Variety, 
at prices that makes them Nature’s greatest food Values.
F O R  P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E  P H O N E  1 2 3 4
Several "Red Jacket” Sea Scouts 
from Rcckland attended the Sea 
Scout rendezvous and Regatta at 
Cousin’s Island just out of Fal­
mouth. They went at an opportune 
time for they had a chance to view 
a t close hand while using the 
Council’s Sailboats, a large part of 
the Atlantic Fleet stationed in 
Portland Harbor over the holiday 
week-end. All the Scouts had a 
grand time despite the poor 
weather.
The State champion bowling team 
from the Rockland Post Office will 
bowl the St. Croix Club team in 
Calais Friday night. Members of 
the Rockland team makiing the trip 
will be the old standbys, Ted Perry, 
Dick Perry, Dardy Rackliffe, 
"Wimpy” Chatto, Gerald McPhee, 
accompanied by Postmaster James 
Ccnnellan. The St. Croix Club is 
made up ofr government customs 
officials on duty in and around 
Calais.
SEA FOODS
AT OUR MEAT COUNTERS
SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless..................... lb 41c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, boneless........ lb 49c
POT ROAST, boneless...... ...................... lb 29c
OVEN ROAST, boneless......................... lb 35c
BACON, sugar cured, s liced ................... lb 27c
BEEF LIVER, sliced.............................. lb 25c
STEWING BEEF, le a n ........................... lb 27c
HONEYCOMB T R IP E ............................. lb 21c
CHUCK ROAST, lean, lb 20c
VEAL ROAST, boneless, lb 29c
BUTTER, country roll, lb 39c
SQUASH, n a tiv e ..................................... lb 5c
TURNIP, n a tiv e ...................................  lb 3c
CABBAGE, n a tiv e ................................... lb 5c
ONIONS, fancy n e w ................... 10 lb bag 35c
ORANGES, large ju ic y .........................doz 33c
LEMONS, large s iz e ............................ doz 27c
The change of office location to 
the residence 204 Broadway, cor­
ner of Limerock street has dem­
onstrated improved service to our 
customers. We would welcome 
further addition to our growing 
list. Arthur L. Orne, Inc. Insur­
ance. Tel. 1043-W.—adv. 101-tf
6 ib s  2 5 c
3 IBS I V
10 3 5 c
6 ib s  2 5 c
5 C
2 ib s  17e
101
CRE
A B, C £ .  IBS
|A N £  PARKER Plain, m e  
-DOZ^ared, Cmnamo
(YER CAKEC O L A T E  BA R
YER CAKE
1 2  0 2 15®
,4 O 2 l7 C
■
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
-adv. 60-tf
For flying Instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
8QV. 2-tf
Miss Ella Collins has joined the 
staff of Chisholm’s Spa.
Rockport Farm Bureau meets 
Friday with Mrs. Mae Gregory. 
Northport. Members will take pic­
nic lunch. Miss Lucinda Rich, 
home demonstration agent, will 
have as subject "Aids on Clothes 
Buying".
Miss Helen Mitchell, daughter of 
State Police Officer and Mrs. Har­
old Mitchell is employed at the Park 
Theatre as cashier.
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3  C A N S  2 0 C is?
3 C A N S  25®
Visitors in Washington, D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
BORN
Bodm un At Knox H ospital. Aug. 31. 
to  Mr. a n d  Mrs. W alter B odm an, a 
son H enry G eorge B odm an.
ThaVer—A t B oston Sept. 3. to  Mr. 
an d  Mrs. P au l T h ay e r (form erly  A n­
to n ia  M cInn is of R ockland) a son. 7 ‘2 
pounds.
G ard n e r At K nox H ospita l. R ock­
land. Sept. 1, to  Mr an d  Mrs. R obert 
E. G ard n e r (L u rla  K en t) , a  so n — 
K en t R obert.
The Eastern Division Rifle Club 
will hold its first meeting of the 
year at the State Police barracks 
in Thomastcn at 8 o'clock Friday- 
night. Plans will be laid for the 







1 LB. WOODEN BOX
a More Talk of The Town on Page 2.
Tax Collector Carl Nelson and 
assistants have collected to date 
a total of $26,838.23 in taxes more 
than had been collected at the 
same time in 1940. On Sept. 1st 
of 1940. there remained $238,265.54 
uncollected of the total commit­
ment; today, there remains a total 
of $211,427.31 or a gain over the 
preceding year as shown above.
James Mqulasion and Earl Cook 
of the Strand Theatre staff have
-------  ! been transferred to the Park
Lucien Green returned today to Theatre( Mouiasion as doorman 
Maxwell F.eld, Montgomery, Ala. an(j as cierk on candy
where he is stationed with the Air ccunter
Corps, after a short leave spent 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L u -j, 




R o b e rts -S p ea r— At Ban«jor, Aug. 31. 
R ichagd J. R oberts  of S o u th  Acton. 
M ass., a n d  M iss D oro thy  P  S p ear of 
B angor (fo rm erly  of R o ck lan d ).—By 
Rev. H. B RDberts.
C o lson-H atch  — At W aldoboro. Aug. 
28. O scar Colson an d  Mrs. M ary H atch , 
b o th  of W aldoboro.—By Rev H arold 
N u tte r.
POTATOES
■
U, S. NO. 1 GRADE
15 LB. SACK tz
D C  A P U C C LARGE THREE Br't.AvnLo QUART BASKET t
STERLING SALT DISH < LOTH Q PKGS J C / /FREE Z 13/^
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100








N O  2 
CANS
2 N O  2 CANS
B A B Y  F O O D S  
S tra in e d  
J U N IO R  
FO O D S
W PACK
WEET
|inz Soups ^ 2  cans 25® 
jpsfruit Z p e 3  ca’n S? 2 0 ®
o r U n s w e e te n e d
iLAD DRESSING
S  A N N  PACE
•j AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE 
Dl THIS WEEK
!•--
fck Shoe White BOl 10® 
|>- S. Cleanser P K G  10®
i-AllM uZd?;;; 2  ca°ns2 19®
SHOW TIMES 
Matinees Week Days at 2.30 
Sundays a t 3.00
Two Evening Shows, 7 and 9 P.M. 
AU Times Daylight Saving
t r a  F a n c y  
*e d  V e g s
tarpr B R E A D  M IX  1 4  0 2  . (1 .  KCl D R O M E D A R Y  P K G  I g C
pANUT BUTTER






pgan Soap 5 bars 18c
2 pmkods 1 7 C 2 plkV s 35®
ir Suds conc 2 plhge 39® 
relive S0AP 
Soap
c a k e  6 c  3
ISO or 2 ?kV s 39C
25®
B A R S  1 8C 
LGE
g
THURS.-FRI., SEPT. 4-5 
BETTE DAVIS, JAMES CAGNEY 
Eugene I’allette, Stuart Erwin 
in
“The Bride Came C. 0. 0 .”





The latest in that entertaining 
series of Maisie comedies, with
Maxie Rosenbloom, Virginia 
O'Brien, Jack LaRue






TOM, DICK ANO HARRY’
RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired. Adjusted, Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
tel. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf
DIED
F lan a g an —At Brooklyn. N. Y.. Sept. 
2. Mrs. G ladys U o y d  F lan ag an , fo r­
m erly  of C am den.
M aloney At W arren. S ep t. 3. Lizzie 
H., widow of Dewey B. M aloney, aged 
62 years. 11 m o n th s , 17 days. F u n era l 
S a tu rd a y  a t  2 o 'clock from  Davis fu>- 
n era l hom e. T hom aston . In te rm e n t 
Jn P leasan t View cem etery , C ushing
C rosby—At C a m d e n .-S e p t. 3. E lbert 
M arcellus Crosby, aged 65 years, 7 
m o n th s , 8 days.
The September quota from the 
Knox County Draft Board will 
leave Rockland tomorrow morn­
ing on the 8 o’clock train. There 
are 13 men, three of whom are vol­
unteers—Frederick P. Elwell of 
Thomaston; Henry W. Woo6ter 
and Edwin L. Raye of Rockland.
REBEKAH FAIR
Tuesday, September 9Errcll W. Bums of Unicn, inter- ' 
viewer at the Rockland office of ; AFTERNOON, SUPPER. EVENING 
the Maine State Employment ! Pet of Gold Gypsy Tea Room 
Service, has been temporarily as- ( Entertainment
signed to the Caribou office during -
the labor rush for help in the pc- “ 
tato fields.
B I N G O
1C6-107
Ladies’ Auxiliary V-F.W. will have 
grocery beano every Wednesday 
; night beginning Sept. 3d; 20 regu- 
I lar games; 3 cards 25c. Special and 
door prizes—adv. 103-104-106-107
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
O P T O M E T R IS T  
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 26





A m b u la n c e  S e r v i c e
TEXEPHONES 
BM «r 781-1 f  781-11
118-112 LIMEROCK STREET 
ROCKLAND, MR.
118-tf
D A N C E
A T  S E A R S M O N T  







Special trip offering greatest 
value leaves P o rtlan d . M e, S ept. 12. 
S team er from  D etro it to  M ilw au­
kee. S h ip  as h o te l in  M ilw aukee. 
R e tu rn in g  a ll way via rail. S top 
over Chicago. E vening d in n e r, lodg­
ing  provide H otel Lasalle. AU ex­
penses. tra n sp o r ta tio n , tran fe rs , 
sigh tseeing , m o st m eals . . . *74.50. 
Less th a n  sim ilar trios. W rite for 




SPEAR HALL. FRIDAY NITE, 7.45 
Given Away. Dinner, Chenille 
Spread, and $2—1 each
106*lt
A m b u la n c e  S e r v ic e
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
•  CLAREMONT ST. TEL. Mt 
ROCKLAND, ME.
08-tf
“ D addy, you ought 
to  get the best 
for m e”
We’ll bet you know the words 
to the “Daddy” song better than 
we do.
They struck us as very appro­
priate for a  “back to school" ad, 
for the Dad who takes pride in 
sending his son to college will 
naturally want the best for his 
future partner.
Here is the type of “back to 
school” apparel you’ll see wher­
ever correct collegians gather.
SUITS













416 MAIN S T , ROCKLAND. M l.
Neil Farrow, Grover Young, |
George Berliawsky. Richard Illo- , 5ATVKD Y X ,IE ; sreA K  HALL ’ «  
ven, Miss Constance Ross and Wil- Given Away, Dinner, S9—l each;
Lots cf Bacon and Eggs on Evening 
Play 106* Itliam Taft have gone to Lee Acad­emy for the school year.
T H IS  W E E K
PEPPERMINT FLAKE 
ICECREAM
By E. & M.




7 oz. small jar, 43c 
1 lb large jar, 79c
M arshm allows 
14 oz bag, 10c
HOLLYWOOD
Ice Box C ookies 
lb box 29c
P ickles
SLICED DILL, PT. 1a« 









GERBER’S BABY FOODS................... 8 tins
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI........... 5 lb box
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO S O U P ........... 3 tins





PACKED 2 Ibs 
11 -oz pkgs
2 NO. 2 TINSTEA BAGS, M onarch................... 100 bags
SPICED PICKLES, DOLLYMADISON qt jar
H e a lth ,  " ifu ft  W e a l t h  
a n d  H a p p in e s s !
The seven requirements of health: 
Planned diet, exercise, fresh air, 
sunlight, water within and without, 
attention to elimination, adequate 
rest, are fundamental, simple, but 
imperative.
If by circumstance or disaster, we 
have become neglectful, let us ask 
our physician to adjust the wrong 
for health is a lure to happiness and 
wealth.
Corner Drug Store
MAIN A LIMEROCK STS. 
ROCKLAND,7 5LVINE
LIBBY S
Corned Beef H ash  











PHILLIPS DELICIOUS P E A S ............. 2 tins
SUNSHINE ORANGE J U IC E ......... 46 oz tin
H U R F F ’S 10 VEG. JUICE C O C K TA IL , 4 6  oz tin
SUGAR .................................... 10 Ibs bulk
UNDERWOOD’S DEVILED HAM . .  No. i/2~tin 
GREENWICH ASSORTED JELLIES 2 10-oz tins
CORN FLAKES, Ralston................. 8 oz pkg
SODA C R A C K E R S ............................ 2  lb box
SUN DINE ORANGE.............. 2 18-oztins
FIG BARS............................ 16 oz cello bag
SALAD DRESSING............................ qt jar
RINSO—
2 9-oz pkgs 17c; giant size 61c; 2 Ige pkgs
DRANO................................................. tin





T H E  P E R R Y  M A R K E T S
PHONE. 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY - USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKETj






n O O 6̂ i j
Hews Item s from  a ll o f th e  P a -  ’ 
trons of Husbandry are w elcom ed' 
here.
J
« « « «
IdiRS. LOUISE M HAJ3B  
Correspondent
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
f t  A  «  «zs
Tel. 27 Carl R. Smith, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, will be the speaker
Tel. 49
sonville, Conn., spent the week­
end at Stahl’s Tavern.
(Levitt Storer has returned from 
Phillips-Exeter Academy where he 
attended Summer school.
Mrs. Jennie Benner and Mrs. 
Winnie Kaler were guests Mon­
day of Mrs. Louise Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coffey spent 
the holiday week-end motoring 
through the White Mts. .
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hysom of 
Friendship were callers Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Benner.
'Lieut. A. Grant Whitney and 
Lieut. Michael Knawtoski of Camp 
Devens. Mass., were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Warren W. Creamer.
Mrs. Mary Hatch and Oscar Col­
son were married Thursday night 
at the bride’s home, the Rev. 
Harold Nutter officiating at the 
single ring ceremony. The couple 
were attended by the bride’s son 
ai d daughter, Herman Hatch and 
Mrs. Maynard Nash.
Mrs. F. M. Huber who has spent 
the Summer at “The Meadows’’ 
has returned to her home in New 
York.
Mrs. John H. Lovell has returned 
to Sanford after spending several 
weeks here.
Mrs. Ida Whitcomb who has 
I- ?n spending several weeks in 
Wiscasset has returned to her 
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Waltz, Mrs. 
Lila Lovejoy and Mrs. Gerald Dal­
ton were 'Rockland visitors Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rowe of Au­
burn. Miss Dorothy Rowe of Fram­
ingham, Mass., and Charles Rowe, 
Jr., of Boston spent the holiday 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rowe.
Leon Steward of Augusta was a 
business visitor here Tuesday.
Charles Robertson of South Port­
land spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stevens of 
Cambridge, Mass., were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Or- 
beton. Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
beton and guest motored to Cadil­
lac Mountain and Monday they 
visited to Seguin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mayo and 
family have returned to Houston, 
Texas after spending the Sum­
mer at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Penniman 
and family who occupied the Mil­
ler cottage at Medomak and visi­
ted Mrs. Lilia Blaney and Miss 
Marcia Blaney through August 
have returned to their home in 
Framingham, Mass.
Mrs. Harry Grinnell of Houlton 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
Lawrence Weston.
Miss Laura Whitcomb of Bruns­
wick spent the holiday week-end 
with her mother, Mrs. Ida Whit­
comb.
“Bubbling Over”
The Charies Lilly Post of the 
American Legion is sponsoring 
“Bubbling Over” a three act col­
lege comedy to be presented Fri­
day night at 8.07 p. m. at Star
Saturday when Knox Pomcna 
meets with Goodwill Grange in 
South Warren.
Other numbers include: Greet­
ing, Norman Whitehill, host mas­
ter; response, Bertha Bryant; roll 
call. Historical Facts abcut Maine; 
essay, “The Grange of Our State,” 
Bernys Jameson; recitation. Ada 
Lucas; Quiz cn Maine, Inez Ma­
thews.
• • • •
Next Tuesday night will be of 
importance to members of Pleasant 
Valley Grange. Plans are to be 
made for the annual bazaar, also for 
the special 6th degree meeting to be 
held at Community Building, Sept. 
24. Any applications now out should 
be presented at this meeting in order 
to be ready for the National Grange.
Pleasant Valley Juvenile Grange 
will resume their meetings Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
RAZORVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Clark and 
friends from Hyde Park are in 
town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allcock of 
Allston, Mass., were visiting friends 
here for a few days.
The Munsey children who beard 
with the Wilbur Pitmans are back 
from a Waterville hospital where 
they went for removal of tonsils.
Mrs. Maud Howard visited at 
Augusta with her niece, Sarah Day 
recently.
Stephen Johnston and wife of 
Connecticut were visiting relatives 
over Labor Day.
Mr. Jefferys who has been at 
Sevenningsen’s place returned to 
his home in Massachusetts Labor 
Day.
In spite of the dark weather 
Sunday a large crowd gathered at 
the camp ground to listen to Rev. 
Vernon Burt of Auburn.
Rev. John Ames of South Union 
preached at the M. E. Church at 
Washington Sunday night and 
| will be there again next Sunday
at 7.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
......  ~
Theatre. Proceeds from the play 
will be used for Child and General 
Welfare work in Waldoboro.
Ten main speaking parts are 
. carried by Robert Creamer in the 
role of Tubby Potts, college fresh­
man; Dyson Jameson. Robert Pres­
ton, senior; Richard Milier, Bruce 
Bandon, Bob’s pal; Vera Jameson. 
Mrs. Maxwell, housekeeper; Mrs. 
Ralph Pollard, Miss Doolittle, col­
lege treasurer; Inez Hilton, Judy 
Tilden, in love with Bruce; Thel­
ma Nutter, Carol Doran, Bob's 
I sweetheart; Madeline Rines, Pris­
cilla Tayor, studious Rines; Don­
ald Heyer, Professor Watts, college 
president; Maxine Mears Wright, 
Miss Lively, professor’s schoolday
sweetheart.
The cast is supported by chorus 
es in clever costumes, catchy tunes 
• end peppy rteps.
| Miss Editi. Burgess will be the 
accompanist.
A lively contest is being spon­
sored in connection with the play, 
a prize going to the winning boy 
and girl chosen as Mr. and Miss 
Waldoboro.
CAPT. BILL W INCAPAW
W ill  S h o w  a  C o lo r e d  M o v ie  o f
“HIS TRIP THROUGH BOLIVIA”
in
FRIENDSHIP PLAYHOUSE  
TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
a t  8 .0 0  P . M .
B e n e f i t  o f  O ld  V i l la g e  C e m e te r y
for Portland, where he will report 
for duty in the U. S. Army was given 
a gala farewell dinner party Monday- 
night at the Vinal cottage, Cushing 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
R. Vinal. The cottage decorations 
were appropriately in the patriot'c 
colors, the centre piece of the table 
consisting of white phlox, brilliant 
red geraniums, and blue bells. The 
colors were further repeated in the 
favors and even in the dishes on 
which the meal was served. Served 
buffet style, much fun was gleaned 
from the selection of the dinner 
from individual menus given each 
guest. Fireworks were enjoyed 
during the evening and a general 
good time had by all present. A sur­
prise feature also of the party was 
the presentation of an anniversary 
cake to Mr. and Mrs. Silas A. Watts, 
who were observing their 20th wed­
ding anniversary on that date. The 
beautifully decorated cake was made 
and given by Mrs. Willis Vinal. 
Guests present were, the honor 
guest. Josef Vinal, Miss Vivian 
Mullin, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goss, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willian Boynton of 
Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jack- 
son of Walboboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Burdick of Washington D. C., 
William McNamara of Cushing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Simmons, Miss 
Muriel French, Mr. and Mrs. Silas 
Watts, of Warren, Mrs. Albert 
Burdick of Portland and Warren, 
the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vinal.
A surprise shower was given 
Mrs. Robert Wotton recently at 
the home of Mrs. Reta Coburn in 
this town. Mrs. Wotton received 
many nice gifts, and light re­
freshments were served. Present 
were the following, Mrs. Wotton, 
Mrs. Coburn, Mrs. M. R. Robin­
son, Miss Helen Jane Blodgett, 
Miss Frances Mills, Mrs. Laura 
Seavey, Mrs. Edith Wotton. Miss 
Ethel Wotton, Miss Evelyn Wet- 
ton, Mrs. William Stackhouse, 
Miss Maude Eagles, Mrs. Alice 
Buck, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz, Mrs. Susie 
Oxton, Mrs. Jennie Kenniston, 
Janet Kenniston, Mrs. Olive Pea­
body, Mrs. Laura Partridge, Miss 
Ella Simmons. Miss Irene Sim­
mons, and Mrs. Grace Wyllie all 
of Warren and Mrs. Buck of Ban­
gor.
Mrs. Hazel S tarrett and daugh­
ter Eleanor of Lynn, Mass., were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs, 
Chester Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. David Starrett and 
daughter, Thelma, Miss Mildred 
Cox, Miss Prances Hanson, of 
Lynn, Mass., were "week-end and 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ansel M. Hilt.
The 21st annual field day meet­
ing of the Knox Academy’ of Arts 
and Sciences will be held Friday at 
the Knox Arboretum, the field 
day to open at 10 o’clock that day 
with inspection of the grounds and 
building, lunch at nocn, and the 
formal meeting in the afternoon. 
Dr. Millard Long of Camden, min­
eral collector will speak on, “Col­
lecting Minerals” and will exhibit 
several cases of specimens, and 
Curator Norman W. Lermond of 
the Knox Arboretum will contrib­
ute a talk on "The Indian Settle­
ment of North Warren, ’ in which 
he will tell of the Tarratine tribe, 
whose home was the present Pay- 
son farm at North Warren, and of 
the role played by General Knox 
as host in Thomaston, to this 
tribe of Indians. Rev. E. O. Ken­
yon. rector of the Rockland Epis­
copal Church, has been asked to 
give the address of welcome at 
the opening of the session. Boy- 
Scout and Girl Scout troops of 
both Warren and Rcckland are in­
vited to the Field Day. Picnic 
lunch will be served at noon 
complemented with hot coffee 
served by a committee from the 
Academy. If stormy Friday, the 
Field Day meeting will be held the
next fair day.
Warren schools will re-open 
Monday for the Fall term.
“The Culture cf the Soul” will 
be the morning sermon topic Sun­
day at the Congregational Church, 
followed by the sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper. Church school will 
be resumed at C«30 Sunday morning, 
after the Summer recess.
Rev. Herman Wichenbaugh of 
Rockland will supply Sunday morn­
ing at the Baptist pulpit, in the ab­
sence cf Rev. W S. Stackhouse who 
is cn vacation. Young people of the 
church will take charge of the eve­
ning service at 7. p. m„ under the 
direction of Clifton Meservey.
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Marshall were Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Conrad Pepin, Mrs. 
Josephine Sylvia and grandaugh- 
ter Elaine of New Bedford, Mass., 
and Mrs. Georgiana Sylvia and son 
William of Fall River, Mass. While 
in Warren over the week-end, they 
stayed at the Life Saver Cabins.
Week-end guests of Mrs. Flora 
Peabody were Mrs. Fred Barron and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barron and 
son Fred of Marblehead, Mass.
Miss Ruth Arrington of Appleton 
was week-end guest cf Mrs. Clar­
ence Peabody.
Rev. Thomas Brindley of Auburn, 
district secretary of western Maine, 
in the Northern Baptist Conven­
tion, was speaker Sunday .a t both 
sen-ices at the Baptist Church, and 
that day was dinner guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Wyllie.
The Baptist Men’s Forum will re­
sume meetings tonight (Thursday) 
after the Summer recess, with a 
6.30 supper, followed by the annual 
business session, and the election of 
officers.
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. John Lane and two chil­
dren of New Hampshire were 
guests last week of Mr. Lane's par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Lane. 
They were joined for the week­
end by Mr. Lane and returned 
home with him.
Bill Sandbloom has returned to 
his home in Miltoq, Mass, after a 
few weeks at the home of his 
grandfather John Altonen, Sr.
The blueberry inspectors have 
completed their duties and re­
turned home.
A bit of excitement was caused 
last week by a sick moose found 
near the residence of Gustave 
Lane, Mt. Pleasant street. He was 
taken in custody by state authori­
ties to be given proper treatment.
Among those who attended 
Windsor fair from here were Miss­
es Hazel and Gladys Parker, Syl­
via and Charlene Heald; Mrs. Earl 
Tolman and sons Maynard and 
Arnold.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Spear 
of Westerly. R. I. and Mrs. Helen 
Spear of East Union were callers 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Heald and family. They were sup­
per guests of Mrs. Alice Tolman.
Mrs. George Nickerson, Robert 
and Horace Nickerson and Miss 
Edna Wentzell of Swampscot, 
Mass, were week-end guests at D. 
M. and Henry Keller’s.
Mrs. Paige and son Charlie of 
Lynn, Mass., who have been spend­
ing a few’ weeks at their Mirror 
Lake cottage, were joined for the 
and other members of the family 
week-end holiday by Mr. Paige 
and friends. All returned home 
after the holiday.
The “triangles” at the village 
square are beautiful in their full 
bloom. There has been a contin­
uous flowering of plants all Sum­
mer but at this time the marigold 
plants more completely fill the 
beds and make a triangular car­
pet of color.
UNION
F. X. Roy attended church at 
Rockland Sunday.
Miss Mary Anderson of Rockland 
was a caller of Mrs. W. C. Perry 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes and 
daughter Ida were also callers at 
the Perry home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Esancy a t­
tended the funeral of Mrs. Annie
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Fisk of 
West Somerville, Mass., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Green of Stoneham, 
Mass., have returned to their homes 
after spending the past month here.
Mrs. Joseph Parker of Washing­
ton, D C. has been a recent guets 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Montgom­
ery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brow-n and 
sen Walter and Mr. and Mrs. But­
ler of South Portland spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses 
Davis.
Fred Waldo is in the Veterans 
Hospital in Togus.
Miss Ethel M. Kelley has returned 
to her home in West Somerville, 
Mass., after spending the month 
with Mrs. Ada Brennen.
Harlan Hupper and Clarence 
Hupper who have employment in 
Hartford, Conn., spent the week-end 
at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Brackett of Port­
land and Mr. and Mrs. Robert So- 
mara of New York are guests at 
the Village Inn.
Mrs. Delmar Needham and son 
John have returned to their home 
in Woodlords after spending the 
Summer with Mrs. Needham’s 
mother Mrs. Lillian Coffin at “The 
Village Inn.”
Miss Rosamond Wilson of Boston 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Caven and 
friends of Westerly, R. I., visited 
Mrs. Caven’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Merton Anthony over the week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Davis. Miss 
Gertrude Davis and Miss Kathryn 
Andrews are among those who a t­
tended the Washington campmeet­
ing.
Mrs. Ethel Blanchard and son 
from Brewer are guests of Mrs. 
Jennie Teel.
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Crockett and 
daughter Sally wer week-end guests 
of Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Mrs. Lena Tibbetts and daughter 
Mrs. Marion Percy and son have 
returned to their homes in Massa­
chusetts after spending several 
weeks at their Summer home
Mrs. Arthur Davis and daughter 
Hilda of Bath spent a few days at 
their home here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sorensen and 
sen of Stoneham, Mass., have re­
turned to their home after spending 
the Summer a t their cottage here.
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Cooper and 
children have returned to their 
home in West Springfield after 
spending the Summer here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Whitlock 
of Boston have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hupper.
Capt. IPred Balano of Staten 
Lsland, N. Y., spent the week-end 
at the Balano home.
HOPE
Irving Keene and his father 
Miles Keene have returned to their 
Massachusetts home after spending 
the Summer at their camp on 
Hobbs Pond.
Mrs. Grace B. Lincoln. Loring B. 
Lincoln of Waltham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Just and infant 
daughter of Squantum, Mass., have 
returned after a week spent at the 
Bill’s homestead.
Miss Katherine True was at 
home over the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alden 
and daughter of Everett returned 
Sunday after spending a two- 
week vacation at the Willard 
Brown cottage on Hobbs Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Zoeher of 
Waltham and Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Drew of Swampscott were at one 
of the Hatchet Mt. camps over the 
week-end.
Sunday School opens Sept. 7 at 
1030 a. m. at Hope Corner. Every­
body is welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Brown 
of Waltham spent the holiday 
week-end with th.eir parents the 
R. E. Brawns at “Orchard House.” 
Their son Alan who has been 
spending the Summer with his 
grandparents returned home with 
them.
The Farm Bureau voted last 
week to hold regular weekly Red 
Cross sewing meetings during the 
coming months. The first one was 
at Mrs. Helen Wentworth’s Sept. 
3. The next regular meeting is 
Sept. 10 and an especially fine 
speaker is to be present. Mrs. An­
derson of the Health Department 
at Orono. She will speak on "Men­
tal Health” at the afternoon ses­
sion at 1.30. Everyone is welcome. 
There will be a dinner at noon. 
Those who desire to attend please 
notify Mrs. Helen Wentworth on 
or before Monday, Sept. 8.
The blueberry pickers are near­
ing the end of their season and 
soon will turn their .attention to 
the apples. Although not an over 
abundant crop, they are in excep­
tionally fine condition, and should 
find a ready market. The “Macs’- 
are unusually good this year. 
Dennisrn-Grierson
Richard C. Dennison and Hester 
M. Grierson were quietly married 
Saturday night by Rev. H. R. Win- 
chenbaugh, at Rockland. They 
were attended by brother and 




ViNALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
(Eastern Standard Time)
S W A N ’S IS L A N D  L IN E
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
Read Down
STRAND THEATRE 
FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY
S E N T E K  *  C R A N E ' S
Pleated Plaid Skirts!
T h e  o u t s t a n d i n g - i t e m  o f  t h e  s e a s o n  is
PLEATED PLAID SKIRTS 
$2.98, $3.98 and $4.98
Jackets, $1.98 to $5.98 
Blouses, $1.00 to $3.98
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Correspondent
C h a r le s  R o b e rtso n  re tu rn t
•ently from a visit with relalivt 
gca.tooro.
dies of the G A R  will m< 
^ ay. Supper will be served 
jo o’clock.
Regular meeting of DeValo. 
lonunanderj’ K. T .. Sept. 5. 
gidiiey Wilson and family 
uth Portland are guests of ! 
°her Harry Wilson.
Sunday at Camp Alyosca, Sh 
-es a group of schoolmates h
get-together with Charles Wii 
‘ nOw of Chicago, III. as he 
L  shore dinner and supper w.
rub le ' lW  C  W inslow l a ‘
.a5 much enjoyed. The dev f, 
]red reminiscences of school da 
.j-es and singing of old and nt 
' in front of the open fi. 
,ace. Those present: Charles Wi 
, w host, W C. Winslow, Sidiu
nslow, Bert Smith, Vive Dn 
iaries Webster, Walter Ingerso 
,dy Cassie, Wyvern Green.
\jr. and Mrs. Keith Carver
urned Tuesday from the Wind 
fair, Portland and Auburn, 
yir. and Mrs. Charles Lenfe 
nj son Robert left Tuesday 
■ar Harbor enroute to their lion 
! Rochester New York.
Miss Priscilla Chilles is passu
few days with her father W 
a!n Chilles in Hartford. Conn 
Miss Mabel Erickson who h 
en the guest of her parents M
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Sun. Only Saturdays (West Going)
AM.PJH.AJH.
4.30 *.00 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND. i
5.40 3.15 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, 1
6.50 4.25 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON. I
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Hold-up! By might they take what is theirs by right! Arthur Ken­
nedy and Dennis Morgan hold up Victor Jory and crew of scoundrels to 
get back money wrested from Missouri’s farmers, in “Bad Men of M issouri.”
Esancy Monday. She was the widow 
of the late Will Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sukeforth and 
Ellis Maddccks were guests Satur­
day at Charles Esancy’s.
Mrs. Edith Hannon recent visited 
her mother Mrs. Walter Ludwig in 
Liberty.
The Treasurer cf the United 
States, Washington, D. C., will sup­
ply any inquirer with complete in­
formation about Defense Savings 
Bonds and Stamps.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
THREE u n fu rn ish ed  room s to  le t 
w ith  p riv a te  bath . Apply 65 No. M ain 
S t.. TEL. 887-M 106-tf
MODERN 5-room  house to  le t com ­
pletely  fu rn ish ed , in c lu d in g  hea t. 7 
or 9 High S t., or TEL. 125-J. 106*108
FURNISHED fro n t room  to  le t fo r 
lig h t housekeeping, reaso n able: also 
o th e r  rooms. MRS. STEWART, 30 
H igh St.. Tel. 222-W. 106-108
TWO a p a rtm e n ts  to  le t. all m odern 
Im provem ents. In q u ire  RUBENSTEIN'S 
ANTIQUE SHOP, TeJ 1285. 105-107
HEATED nicely fu rn ish ed  2-room  
a p a r tm e n t to  le t, on bath room  floor, 
e lectric vtove, refrigerato r, c o n t in u ­
ous h o t w ater. TEL. 114-W. 105-tf
6-ROOM m odern  a p a r tm e n t to  let. 
Apply C. M. BLAKE, W allpaper Store, 
Tel. 1061. 104-tf
O FFICE to  le t. cen tra l location , 
h ea ted . loi% re n tal. TEL. 133. 104-tf
3-ROOM a p a r tm e n t to  let, w ith  
b a th , u n fu rn ish ed , sep ara te  en tran ce . 
3 GILLCHR1ST ST.. T hom aston .
_______________________ ___________ 104-tf
FURNISHED, single house to  le t. 
availab le Sept. 9: 5 rooms, b a th , ce­
m e n t cellar, garage, fu rn ace , sm all 
garden spot. $10 a week. W ater p<t,a 
TEL, 873-W.______________________ 102-tf
ROOMS to  let, a t  15 G rove St. 
FLORA COLLINS. Tel. 579-W. 87-tf





Appearingtin person with Harry Berry’s Revue “Sunkist Vanities” with a 
company of 25 people, including an all girl Swing Band. Plus feature, 
picture Cracked N uts, w ith  Stuart Erw in and  U na Merkel.
IN EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
LOST AND  FOUND FOR SALE
POCKETBOOK lo s t S a tu rd a y  n ig h t PCCAHONTAS so f t coal, $10 25; Po- 
a t co rn e r U nion a n d  School S ts. F ind- j c a h o n ta s  screened  so f t n u t,  $10.50. 
er please n o tify  DORIS MALMSTROM. I H ard coal. $1$. J .  B. PAULSEN. Tel. 
C lark  Island , Me. 106*108 62, T hom aston .____________________98-tf
6-ROOM house  fo r  sa le. In q u ire  8 
F lorence S t., o r Tel. 622 a n d  ask for 
LEON W H ITE.____________________106-tf
FOUR h u n d re d  lay ing  p u lle ts  for 
sale; also C larion  range. VERN Me- 
KEE. B rooklyn H eights. T hom aston . 
_________________________________ 106*111
8- ROOM house fo r sale, w ith  oppor­
tu n i ty  fo r ra is in g  hens. F u rn itu re  for 
sale w ith  house o r sep ara te ly ; reason ­
able. MRS. A. FALLA, T en a n ts  H ar­
b o r . ______________________ 106*108
LIVING room  stove fo r  sale, sm all 
K lneo, a lm ost new, p rice reasonable. 
MRS E H. CAMERON, 39 P lea san t 8t. 
Tel. 716-M.___________ 106*108
9- ROOM house In W arren  village
fo r sale; cedar canvass covered boat; 
3 oil d rum s. E. O. PERKINS, W arren. 
Me.  103*108
RICKER bo lte r, m otors. resaw. 
C h apm an  s tr ip p e r, 4-slde p laner, for 
sale; slso m ach in e  shop  la th e . Box 178. 
W aterville, Me. 104*103
HOUSE In T h o m asto n  fo r sa le - $1370 
cash. In q u ire  a t  7 P in e  S t.. T hom as­
to n . Tel. 35-11._____________  104*109
1941 PLYMOUTH ‘i - to n  express for 
sale: 1941 Dodge % -to n  express
DYER'S GARAGE, Inc., P ark  S t . City. 
_______   104-106
FO R sale o r  tra d e : 1935 F ord  V-8 
p ick -up . P rice reasonable . 183 BROAD­
WAY._______ ____________________ 104-106
POCAHONTAS so ft coal, $9.50; Po­
ca h o n ta s  screened so ft n u t,  $1050. 
H ard coal, $15. J . B. PAULSEN. Tel. 
62. T h o m a s to n .. 53-tf
GREEN corn  an d  o th e r  vegetables 
fo r sale, picked to  order. OVERNESS 
101*106
WANTED
TWO boys w an ted , ages 18-23. fo r 
bell boys position  In M aine hotel. 
Y ear a ro u n d  work, experience n o t 
necessary. Reply Box "R. H. C .'' care 
C ourier-G azette . 106-108
G IR L w an ted  fo t general house­
w ork 38 SUMMER S T .________105-108
WARDROBE tru n k  an d  o th e r  lu g ­
gage w an ted . 138 C am den St.. TEL. 
1091-W. 106-108
C A P A B L E  n u r s e  m a id  a n d  h e lp e r  
w anted . TEL. 312-M, 67 Willow S t 1 
_________________________________ 106*108
G IR L o r w om an w an ted  fo r general 
housew ork; a ll free  evenings. C all a t 
116 SUMMER ST. 108-108
_ TENT, 1O’x12', wanted” RUSSELL ! 
STEWART. 15 C larendon  S t. 106-108
G IR L or young w om an w an ted  for 
housew ork p a r t tim e. MRS CARL 
G R IFFITH , 155 N orth  M ain S t.. Tel 
1232-M. 106*108
“ GOOD cow fo r sale. CHARLES W IL­
LIAMS, C hapel C orner Rd.. N orth  
W aldoboro. Tel. 41-21.___________106*108
MAN w an ted  a t once fo r ro u te  av ­
erag ing  $50 weeklv earn ings, Knox 
C ounty . No Investm en t. Experience 
unnecessary . R eply by m all. T h e  J . 
R . W A T K I N S  C O .. D e p t .  R , 1077 M a ss . 
Ave., C am bridge, Mass. 106*lt [
TW O frie n d s  w an ted  fo r housew ork 
In New H aven, C onn., fam ily  of 2 
adu lts . 2 school ch ild ren ; one as cook, 
second as m o th e r 's  helper. W rite i 
MRS. W S. LEWIS, N orth  H aven.
106*108
EXPERIENCED m aid  w a n t e d .  t o  
sleep In; 2 ch ild ren . TEL. 628-R. 
_________________________________106*108
CAR w anted , low m ileage, good 
shape. P rice m u s t be low fo r cash , i 
W rite "W . R. N.” care C ourie r-G a­
zette^______________ ______________105-107
CAPABLE w om an or girl w anted  to  
assist in  general housew ork. 27 ELM 
S T ____________________________ 105 107
G IR L w an ted  for general housew ork 
and care of ch ild ren . Apply BURPEE 
FURNITURE C O ._____________  105-107 '
EXPERIENCED girl or w om an for 
general h o usew ork w an ted  Im m ed i­
a t e l y . TEL. 1217. 104*106
YOUNG In te llig en t bell-boy w a n t­
ed. 18 years old an d  up. At THORN­
DIK E HOTEL. 104-106
CUSTOMERS w an ted  fo r used h o t 
a ir  fu rnaces. F ree e s tim a tes  on 
h o t w ater, steam , w arm  a ir  hea ting .
A T. NORWOOD & SONS. P lum bing . 
H eating, A ir C ond ition ing . W arren. 
Tel. 22._____________  101-tf
F U R N I1 u k E w an ted  to  up h o lste r.
called fo r an d  delivered. T. J. FLEM ­
ING. 19 B irch  St., Tel. 212-W. 88*93-tf
—  S.ARKESIAN. Tel. 568 W.
NOTICE OF SALE
T h e  S electm en  of th e  Tow n o f Owl's 
H ead hereby give pub lic  no tice  th a t  
th e  follow ing described p roperty  is 
open fo r bid. an d  w ill be sold to  the  
h ighest responsible b idder de term ined  
by all bids received by th e  said  Select 
m en n o t la te r  th a n  F riday. S ep tem - ! 
ber 19, 1941. Said p ro p erty  being
know n as th e  “ D aniel Y oung” place, I 
bounded  on th e  N orth  by th e  Town 
Road, on th e  E ast by th e  Reserved 
Road, c n  th e  S o u th  by la n d  of Bray 
and  Howard, an d  on th e  W est by 
land  of th e  said  H ow ard and  th e  said 
Reserved Road, c o n ta in in g  five acres i 
m ore or less.
J  DANA KNOWLTON. 
ETNO J  ANDERSON 
JOHN GARNETT
D ated, S ep tem ber 4. 1941.
1
Retail stores receive no fee or 
percentage for the sale of Defense 
Saving Stamps. They offer their 
facilities as a patriotic service.
FARM fo r sale. 100 acres, good house 
an d  cellar, barn . 4 h en  houses, good 
well, w oodlot. 2 ’a m iles from  R ock­
land , p rice $850.
FARM fo r sale. 120 acres, house and 
b a m , good cellar, well, garage hen 
house, p len ty  of wood an d  lum ber. 5 
m iles from  R ockland, p rice $1100.
FARM fo r sale. 50 acres, 2 fam ily 
house, barn , good cellar, good field, 
In R ockport. $1800.
HOUSE an d  b a m  fo r sale, cellar, 
well. 4 acres land . $1100.
FARM fo r sale. 7*/a acre field, house
®nd  2 b a rn s ' 8°od well, in  Rockland, 
$1200.
FARM for r e, house, b a m , large 
hen  house, a b o u t 9-acre field city 
w a te r or well, fu rn ace , b a th , in  R ock­
land. $2100.
FARM fo r sale, 50 acres, good house, 
barn , cellar. In R ockland. $2500
FARM for sale, 40 acres. In U nion. 
j 2nc£ob u ild ln 8 ' w oodIot- b lueberry  land.
ANY k in d  of p ro p erty  you w ant, I
A AV® lv.
V. F. STUDLEY
283 M ain St.. R ockland . Me.
Tel 1154 or 330
___________________ _________________92-tf
HaM wooc per loot, fitted, $1 50; 
*L40: lon *. • !  30 M. B. A C O. PERRY. Tel. 487. 92 tf
D. <te H. h ard  coal egg. stove, n u t 
$15 per ton , del. N u t size and run  
♦I,,1? - 116 New R iver so ft, n o t screened 
$10 2o to n  (del. M. B & C. O PERRY 
519 M a in  S t  T e l 4R7 92-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC an d  gas w elding, b razing 
®nd  .p u ttin g  Tel 585• SAYWARD'S 
GARAGE, 221 M ain St., City. 106*108
YARN—We are  p repared  to  m ake 
your wool In to  yarn . W rite fo r prices.
H. A BARTLETTAlso, yarn  fo r sale. H arm ony. Me 104-115
LAWN m ow ers sharpened . Called for
i ndTT d ™ \ » ed - ^ m p t  service. $1.25.
I! n 5 RrE  *  0 0  • 328 M ain S t., Tel. 
205 Cltv_______
_ . DENTAL notice
Lmring th e  S um m er m o n th s , will 
m ake appointm ent®  fo r T uesdays and 
Fridays. DR. J . H. DAMON. D entist, 
office over Newberry a, Tel. 415-W. W-tf
AIN S
M AYONNAISE
r  _ MMMmmr «l
■  —
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S E P T E
FLAVOR
BUTTERSCOTCH
THE S e a C t& d t .
— IN  THE NEW
S i
Because it w as so  trem eni 
w h en  first introduced — "I 
B u tte r s c o tc h  R o y a le  Ic< 
again  for Septem ber. Ml 
cream y V anilla  Ice C ream - 
o f  h on ey -go ld en , old-fash  
scotch  all through it. Try 
flavor today — in bulk, o l 
w h ite  and gray Sealtest
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Charles Robertson returned 
• v Irom a visit with relatives
^2.boro.
H f. of the G.A.R. will meet 
... Supper will be served at
n’ciOvK.
£ lar meeting of DeValois 
mandery K. T.. Sept. 5.
4;)fy Wilson and family of 
. p .: tland are guests of his 
fr Harry Wilson.
. j .  at Camp Alyosca, Shore
a roup of schoolmates held 
.T-to; ther with Charles Win- 
n(u of Chicago, 111., as host, 
jioi- dinner and supper with 
iW C. Winslow) as chef 
much enjoyed. The day fea- 
j nmini.cences of school days, 
and singing of old and new 
.n front of the open fire
Tlia c present: Charles Win- 
ln ■ W. C .  Winslow, Sidney 
Beit Smith, Vive Drew,
Webster, Walter Ingerson, 
; Cassie, Wyivern Green.
and Mrs. Keith Carver re- 
ed Tuesday from the Windsor 
Portland and Auburn.
and Mrs. Charles iLenfest 
.. n Robe, t left Tuesday for 
Harbor enroute to their home 
tochester New York.
Priscilla Chilles is passing 
,v days with her father Wil- 
C.uil in Hartford, Conn.
Mabel Erickson, who has 
t:;e guest of her parents Mr.
W5
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MAYONNAISE
and Mrs. Bernard Erickson has re­
turned to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colson are 
in Brooks.
Miss Ellen Wareham has re­
turned to Concord, Mass. Deane 
Homer, who has been her guest 
returned to Exeter, N. H.
Mrs. Parker Williams and son 
who have been guests of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Headley 
have returned to South Portand.
Mrs. Ada Simpson and son Paul 
returned Monday to Thomaston 
having been guests of her sister 
Mrs. Mertie Carver.
Arthur Nelson has returned to 
, Worcester, Mass., having been in 
I town for the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Koch 
i (Louise Hardison) who have been 
guests of her mother Mrs. Lora 
Hardison retu.ned Wednesday to 
East Orange.
' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bramlet and 
■ Miss Dorothy Conway were home 
from Waltham, Mass., for the holi- 
: day.
, Mrs. Shea-wood Sprowl and 
mother Mrs. Stillman Osgood, left 
Monday for Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle *nd 
son Albert who have been guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clin­
ton Teele, during the Summer va­
cation left Wednesday for Phila­
delphia, Pa.
Miss Laura B. Sanborn who has 
been the guest of her sister Mrs. 
Arthur Arey returned Tuesday to 
Augusta.
Carl Anderson returned Sunday 
to New York.
Wyvern Green who was called by 
death of his brother Maynard 
Green returned Tuesday to Kan­
sas City, Mo.
Herbert MacDonald left Tues­
day for Portland where his daugh­
ter is receiving hospital treatment.
M.s. Eugene Sprague was hos­
tess to the Non Eaters Thursday.
Dorothy Johnson has been a 
guest this week at the Summer 
home of Dr. Emmet Holt at the 
North Shore.
Bruce Grindle was home from 
Bangor for over Sunday.
Mrs. Howard Noyes of Portland 
came Saturday and is the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Burton Vinal.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Webster 
and son have returned to Spring- 
field, Mass.
Horatio Torfason and George 
Healey have returned to Boston.
Stanley Conway returned to 
H a r t f o r d ,  C o n n . M o n d a y .
Ivan H. Poole, who has been visit-
ca lled  i. e. a d v e r t is e -  
s e n t  to  T h e  C o u r ie r -
id d it io n a l .
u . . . . . .
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SA LE
)NTAS soft coal. $10 25; Po- 
screened so ft n u t. $10.50.
• 5 J B. PAULSEN. Tel.
Iia -ton .____________________ 96-tf
house fo r sale. In q u ire  8 
St or Tel. 622 a n d  ask  fo r 
H IT E ._ _________________ 106-tf
Hundred laying p u lle ts  fo r
< arlon range. VER.N Mc- 
rooklyn Heights. T hom aston .
___________________106*111
M house fo r  sa le , w i t h  oppor- 
|>r r a is in g  hens F u rn itu re  for 
house or separate ly ; rea so n -
[RS A FALLA. T en a n ts  H ar- 
_________________ 106*108
(» room stove fo r sale, sm all linos t new. price reasonab le . H CAMERON, 39 P le a sa n t S t.
M 106*108M hou«e In Warren village 
cedar canvass covered boat; 
E O. PERKINS. W arren.
_____ 103*108
|.I bolter. m otors, resaw , 
stripper, 4-slde planer, fo r 
ma nine shop la the . Box 178.
M e__  ______ 104*106
ui T hom aston for sa le - $1330 
Qujfe a t 7 P ine St.. T hom aa- 
11 _____________ 104 • 106
\M O U TH  ‘2-ton  express for 
.' P ° d 8 e 3,  to n  express. 
uARAGE, Inc., Park St.. C ity.
________  104-106
Ue or trade : 1935 Ford  V-8 Price reasonable. 183 BROAD- 
_____ _ 104 106
ONTAS soft coal. $9 50; Po- 
screened soft n u t. $1« 50.
1 $15. J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 
MtOP. .  jg - tf
corn and o ther vegetables 
:>1 r.- 1 to  order. OVERNERS 
AN Tel 568 W 101*106
or sale. 100 acre,, good house 
r . , ,a rn. 4 hen houses, good 
,d ‘°J„r 2 ’a m iles from  R ock- ce $850.
for ale. 120 acres, house an d  
ad cellar, well, garage, hen  1 of wood and  lum ber, 5 
Jni Rockland, price $1100.
■tor sale. 50 acres. 2 fam ily  
| i r n .  good cellar, good field, 
■ort. $1800.
and b am  for sale, cellar, 
c-es land $1100. 
tor sale. 7>i acre field, house 
m s. good well, in  R ockland.
sale house, barn , large 
c about 9 acre field city  
w ... fu rnace, b a th , ln Rock-
or sale 50 acres, good house.
>: In Rockland. $2500 
for sale 40 acres, ln U nion, 
mg. woodlot, b lueberry land, 
nd of property  you w an t. I
V F. STUDLEY 
st_,„, R ockland. Me.
Tel. 1154 or 330 
________ ________ 92-tf
'0s>c per foot, fitted, $1 50; 
40; long, $1 30 M. B AC O.
_____ ________ 92 tr
hard coal egg. stove, n u t  
~e, Nut *‘z« and runI e,w, Rlver soft, n o t screened I • M. B & c .  O PERRY. 
| s t  T el 487 QOtf
ELLANEOUS
J Ic  and gas welding, b raz ing  
R -'»Q' 585’ SAYWARD S
J St • c ity . 106*106 
|W e are prepared to  m ake 
■ In to  yam . W rite fo r prices, 
f r sale H. A BARTLETT.
.  ___________ ________104-115
Ie?eV rso! harpened  Called for 
I rv  2 service. 81M.IIE  & CO.. 328 Main St., Tel. 
T _  __________ _________ 92-tf
DENTAL NOTICE
6 “ ?*; Sum m er m onths, will 
lr>R tmie n u  for Tuesdays an d
H DAMON. D en tist. 
h Newberry s. Tel. 415-W. 88-tf
SEPTEMBER’S
FLAVOR S E N S A T IO N
BUTTERSCOTCH ROYALE ICE CREAM
T H f .SeadteAt. F L A V O R -O F  T H E -M fiN T H  
— IN  THE NEW  S e a d t e A L  P IN T  P A C K A G E
Because it w as s o  trem en d ou sly  p opu lar  
when first in trodu ced  — w e ’re b r in g in g  
B u tte r sc o tc h  R o y a le  I c e  C rea m  b a c k  
again for Septem ber. M ade w ith  our  
creamy V an illa  Ice C ream —it has stream s  
of h on ey -go ld en , o ld -fa sh io n ed  butter­
scotch all through  it. Try th is g lo r io u s  
flavor today — in  bulk , or  in  the red, 
white and gray Sealtest P in t P ack age.
F R O -J O Y
Sealtest. In c . a n d  this com pans  
a re  u n d e r  tba sansa ow nership
IC E  C R E A M
i Rudy Vail— in Snaltatl Kadio Shaw, Thundayt, JO fM, a.d.1̂  NBC Bad Natwari
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robbins were 
recent visitors at Isle au Haut.
Eugene Billings has closed his 
shce repair shop on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Giles and son 
have returned to Marbleheed.
Ruth Harvey of Portsmouth, N. 
H. is visiting her parents here.
Martin Billings is employed on 
the Stonington Furniture Com­
pany’s truck.
Mrs. Luella Hatch and son Victor 
have gone to Portland where Mr. 
Hatch has employment.
Stanley Trott is employed at the 
West End Market.
Lois Stinson is teaching in New 
York.
Mrs. Bina Rcbinson, Mrs. Addie 
Rogers and Miss Margaret Rogers, 
who have been passing a few weeks 
at Isle au Haut, visited Saturday 
with Mrs. Annie Richardson and 
Miss Abbie Monteith before return­
ing to Rockland.
Mrs. Mabel Hayes of Everett, 
Mass., called Saturday on friends 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Look are oc­
cupying the Edward Stevens’ house.
James Robbins and family have 
moved to Mcose Island.
B. Norman Dickenson and Gran­
ville McMillan of Quoddy were in 
town Saturday.
William Barbour is home from 
Fairfield.
Schools epened Tuesday with 
these teachers: Edgar Crozier, High 
Schcol Principal; Lena Morey, 
Commercial; Doris Gross, Lan­
guages; Barbara Colby, Social Sci­
ences; Lucy Sprague, Junior High 
and Coach; Ruby Lowrie Smith, 5th 
and 6th grades; Zetta Smith, 3d 
and 4th grades; Margaret Drew. 1st 
and 2d grades; Bernice Dority, Sub- 
Primary and 1st grades; Gertrude 
McKinney. Oceanville; Isle au Haut 
school is taught by Mrs. Argie 
Clifford.
Profitable Program
The Congregational Calendar 
Club presented a varied •entertain­
ment to a large audience at the 
Opera House recently.
The first part of the program W’as 
furnished by the young pe;ple from 
Les Chalets Francais and consisted 
cf music, singing and dancing. John 
Crcnan of West Roxbury enter­
tained with a humorous monologue. 
“The Question Marks” followed, by 
a group of young people whose 
leeks belied their musical ability.
Helen Gray played an acccor- 
dion solo with encore. Rastus an d , 
Mose, two gentlemen of color, were I 
impersonated by Alvin Lord and 
Paul Lyster. The final presenta­
tion was the well known play ,THcw 
the Stcry Grew,” the cast being: 
Hester Warren, Edith Robinson, 
Eva Gray, Muriel Judkins. Josie 
Sellers, Annie Richards, Bessie Jud­
kins, Mary Goodrich.
With the natural ability of the 
players aided by old fashioned cos­
tumes, “the story grew” to a highly 
amusing climax.
The Club made over $40. Vallie I
Smith sold tickets, assisted by 
Bessie Gray, Lillian Ncyes ha.d 
charge of the candy sale. Programs 
were prepared by Everett Allen.
Charles Poole, has. returned to Wol­
laston, Mass.
George Swears and Lawrence 
O cutt have returned to Hartford, 
Conn., where they have employ- 
n ent.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Craig, who! 
occupied the Lorette cottage at 
Arey’s Harbor for the month o f, 
August, have returned to jAuburn-, 
dale. Mass They had as guests Mrs. 
Andrew Canty, Reading, Mass.; Mrs., 
Winnie Craig, Upper Darby, Pa.; , 
Miss Dorothy Craig. Miss Marjorie 
Craig, Auburndale, Mass., Donnie 
Craig, Upton, Mass.
Vinalhaven Lions
Survive the Effects of 
Drew’s Pipe, Eat “ Corn 
and Venison” and Admit 
New Members
Meeting at a new place but never­
theless a very comfortable and con­
venient one, the Vinalhaven Lions 
Club assembled at the fcvigwam of 
Pequot Tribe,I.OR.M. last Thursday 
night and there partook of “corn 
and venison” as prepared by a com­
mittee from Monarda Council of 
Pocahontas.
After due respects had been paid 
to the turkey supper. Past King Lion 
O. V. Drew startled everybody pre­
sent by politely asking for per­
mission from King Lion Joseph 
Headley to smoke. Perhaps some­
body smelled a rat when the wily 
Lion Drew was so meek and ingra­
tiating. but it wasn’t long before 
everybody was smelling something 
stronger than all the rats ever holed 
up, as the P. K. iL. pulled out an old 
black corn cob and filled it up with 
a special brand of sweet fern that he 
collects and dries at his camp on 
Pleasant River, and then after 
touching it off began filling the 
room with a smoke that for carry­
ing power and penetration beat any 
old rag that ever smouldered its 
heart out in envy.
However the members and guests 
all survived, even if they did suffer 
from some mysterious malady the 
next day, and there were even a few 
hardy souls that said they would like 
to try it as it brought back many 
happy memories of boyhood days at 
the old swiming hole.
After some warming up exercises 
of the vocal chords, the routine 
business of the meeting was tran­
sacted, and then a committee was 
appointed to attend to the visitation 
of the Rockland Lions Club which 
was scheduled for tonight. Sinca 
then, however, there has been a 
change of plan and it is very likely 
that this meeting will be turned into 
a zone meeting, with delegations 
from Rockland, Camden, Waldo, 
boro, and as far away points as 
Skowhegan and Waterville.
After the business session the 
Club again had the pleasure of lis­
tening to Prof. Howard E. Pulling 
of Wellesley College who gave an 
informal talk he had prepared on 
the plant life of this section. Prof. 
Pulling is an expert photographer 
and illustrated his talk with colored 
slides taken by himself, the beauty 
of the pictures enhancing the value 
of the many new ideas advanced by 
Prof. Pulling.
Two new members were intro­
duced at this meeting amid the ap­
plause of the rest of the Club, who 
realized the potential value to the 
Club of these new men. Rev. Wil­
liam J. Hutchinson, who has sum­
mered in Vinalhaven for many 
years past and now considers it his 
residence, and Lawrence S. Heath 
of New York, who for the past two 
years has summered at the Bunker 
place near the old lobster pound. 
Both were given a hearty reception 
and made most welcome. Guests 
for the evening were J. K. Black of 
Lenoir, Tenn., Donald M. Meirs of 
Buffalo. N. Y„ and A. Donald Pat­
terson of Buffalo, N. Y.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Miss Marjorie McGlauflin and 
Royce McGlauflin who have been 
spending the Summer at Fred Mc- 
glauflins returned to Boothbay 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Orne was 
heme from Boothbay over the 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Bradford 
and son David of Fairfield were 







The annual reunion of the fam­
ily of Mrs. Sarah L. Burgess was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter E. Burgess in South Union 
Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lane of Littleton, N. H. as host 
and hostess. Those present were: 
Mrs. Sarah Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. 
J Walter Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. 
I Charles Burgess and children, 
Frank and Eva. all of Union; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Cummings of Rock- 
Ina d; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb 
of Searsmont; George Burgess of 
Cumberland Centre; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Burgess and children. Ar­
thur, Edith, and Ruth of Waldo­
boro; Burgess Cramer of Washing­
ton; and the host and hostess and 
their children, Alfred and Judy. A
bountiful dinner was enjoyed.
The afternoon was spent in a 
pleasant social manner, with the 
taking of group pictures, singing 
and conversation. A special fea­
ture was the presence of double 
four-generation groups, viz., Mrs. 
Sarah Burgess, her son Walter 
Burgess, his daughter, Mrs. Lane, 
and her children. Master Alfred 
and little Miss Judy; and E. S. 
Cummings, his daughter. Mrs. Wal­
ter Burgess and her daughter, 
Mrs. Lane, and Mrs. Lane’s chil­
dren, Alfred and Judith.
Harold P. Cobb
MATINICUS
Leta Young and Hazel Grinnell 
cf Springfield have closed their 
Summer home here and were among 
those who left Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lent and daughter 
Dorothy who have been occupying 
the Cooper cottage, have returned 
to their home in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Arnold of 
Fair Haven, Mass., are guests of 
Mrs. Carrie Ames.
Julia Young has returned to 
Braintree, Mass.
Frederick Foote of New York and 
Lincoln Colcord of Searsport were 
recent guests at the home of Hazel 
Young.
Miss Jean Hill of Brookline, Mass, 
is the guest of her brother Clement 
Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and party 
who have been vacationing here 
have returned to their home in 
Masachusetts.
Miss Doris Merrill ana mother 
and party of friendr, who have 
been staying at the "Binnacle” have 
returned to Bluehill.
Miss Hazel Ysung
Word was received cf the sud­
den death in Rockland Sunday of 
Hazel Young of this place. She 
was born Sept. 21, 1896, had spent 
the greater part of her life here.; 
She was a graduate of Northfield 
Seminary. She is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. Orris Philbrock and 
Mrs. Clement Hill, both of this 
place, and five brothers Hcrace, 
Clifford, Carl, Hanscom and Har- 
land.
i GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Members and friends of the Finn­
ish Congregational Church met 
Sunday afternorn at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Torpacka 
for the first Sunday service of this 
Fall. A well-laden table first greet­
ed each one upon entering the hcuse 
and coffee was served by Mrs. Tor­
packa, assisted by her mother, Mrs. 
Pakkala. Services were led by Miss 
Eva M. Johnson who recently ar­
rived to take temporary charge cf 
the work.
The attendance at Sunday School 
held at 10 o’clock in the schoolhouse 1 
is on the increase.
A devotional service will be held 
in the church tonight at 7.30 o'clock 




N ational B iscuit 
Shredded W heat 
Helps Keep th e  Nation
Fit. In delic iou s N ation a l B iscuit 
Shredded W heat w ith  m ilk  you get  
the energy-appetite-grow th  V ita­
m in  B t, and other im portant food  
values. It is 100% w h o le  w h ea t—  
the w h o le  grain  so im portant to 
N ation a l Fitness. A  tasty, inexpen­
sive breakfast. Ask for it by the fu ll 
nam e— N a tio n a l B iscu it Shredded  
W heat.
Baked by NABISCO 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
SET VITAMIN 8,.
AS NATUKE PROVIDES IT
In 2 National Biscuit Shredded Wheat with a 
cupful of milk you get more than 1 /3 the min­
imum daily adult requirement of Vitamin Bi. 
The two biscuits provide about 3/5 of this, and 
the milk 2/5.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Dr. Perkins and patient of Camp 
Oceanward returned to Lancester, 
Mass, last week.
Miss Nora Seaner and Miss Kay 
Crane and guest Mrs. Gustus and 
Mrs. Williams of Connecticut mo­
tored Monday to Campbello Island 
returning Sunday by way of Cas­
tine.
Mrs. Ethel Blanard and chil­
dren of Brewer visited her father 
A. J. Hussey Monday.
Arthur Wyllie and son Neil who 
have been stopping at Frank Mill­
er’s during the Summer, returned 





A m erica ’s F iner Tea
LIKE THESE
Start in the Right Direction 
on Your Food Requirements.
Let First National Super Markets Save You 
Time and Money—It s a Creat Satisfaction 
to Know You're Cetting Our Money-Back 
Guarantee on Everything You Buy.
331 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
P L E N T Y  OF F R E E  P A R K IN G
P E A C H E S
Fancy Elberta A  LBS 1 7







CALIFORNIA SUNKIST (VITAMINS A-
ORANGES LARCE SIZE
(VITAMIN C)









2 for 25c  
4  lbs 25c  
2 LBS 15c
-B1-C)
doz 35c  
4 LBS 17c 




£  L B S
HURRY!-HURRY!





7 3 ‘ 6 0  ‘
Jar Rings “ “  3 coi 20 '
Jar Ringsu s- 2  
Parowax 2  I
Certo
Pickling Spice





FBNAST cal 2 9 '
EVA N G ELIN E
M IL K




PORTERHOUSE-N Y SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
STEAKS 3 5
F O W L FANCY FRESH 4 4'/2 LB AVC. 2 9 c
2 9 c  
2 7 c
FRESH-for roastinc
C h ic k e n s  <is *vc 18
FRESH N A TIVE
B r o i le r s  2 l/fefo3-LB AVC. LB
FAKCY—PLUMP NORTHERN 
T u r k e y s  8 to 12 LB AVC. LB 
HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF
F a c e  R u m p  lb
BONED AND ROLLED
L a m b  F o re s  LB. 1 7 c
SM O K E D -R E A D Y  TO EAT-WHOLE or HALF
C o o k e d  H a m s  15 3 7 c
FitAET a i  H ADD O C K  FRESH CUT LB 1 9 c  
H A L IB U T  SLICED-WHITE LB. 3 3 c
F A N C Y  M A C K E R E L  SMALL LB 6 c
P O T A T O E S
U. S NO. 1 CRADE 
NEW CROP 1 5  » 2  9
B U T T E R  BROOKSIDE
B A C O N  








CAM PBELL'S tomato soup 
SPAG HETTI 
PRESERVES 
M A R M A L A D E  
M O LA SSES










1 0SAVE WAY 28 OZ 
OVEN BAKED TIN
G O L D E N  ROSE  




0 ° t D € n
2 9
T O M A T O
JUICE
F IN A S T -N E W  1941 FRESH JUICE
2 5 '
B a k e r y  V alues
LEMON SPICE 12'
G R A N G E  L A Y E R S  2 5 '




US IS '  
o r  1 5 '
,2,SZ21 ‘
B R O W N
B R E A D
FINAST -  FULL OF RAISINS








2 5 ' 






10'/2-o z C  C 
TIN
KERSHEY S COCOA 3 
DA1HTY DOT 3 





ROLLED OATS 3 g 13' 
WHEAT C F^A L 2  2S '
GRAPIFROIT JUICE 15'
GRAPEFRUI T r f f f f l  2 ^ 1 9 '
C 'de Style N iW  ENCLAHO
i B H E A D








It is a s: perb 
bread for fees! 
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Tel. 190 Tel. 713
Mrs. Mary Kelliher and son Dr. 
Kelliher and his wife of Marlboro,
NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER INS0CIET¥
By Pauline Ricker
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A. Gay, 
who have been spending the Sum­
mer at Spruce Head, have left for 
Canaan where Mr. Gay will be the 
principal of the Grammar School' 
and Mrs. Gay will teach the ?:fth 
and sixth grades.
Word has been received by Mrs 
Charles Atkins that Gladys Lloyd
Mass., and Mrs. Jane Stevenson of • pianagan Of Brooklyn, N. Y„ fcr- 
Marbou, N. S„ were holiday guests merly of Camden passed away
of Mr. and Mrs. James Carney
Mrs. George York and sons, Bern­
ard. Charles and George, have re­
turned to Quincy, Mass., after a visit 
with Miss Eliza Whitney.
Warren Henry has returned to his 
home here after being employed 
the past several months at Pomfret, 
Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coullard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spiller have 
returned to Portland, having been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch.
Recent guests cf Mrs. Leona Reed 
were Dr. and Mrs. Perry Sperber of 
Providence, R. I., Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
Jiah Waterson and Miss Edna Firth 
of Pawtucket, R. I., Mrs. Lucille 
Blackington and three children and 
Averyl Reed of Portuand, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Pratt and son Gleason, of 
JBiddeford, and Mrs. Marcia Simp­
son and sons Bemell and Carl of 
Rockland.
Mr: and Mrs. Howard Anderson 
and daughter, Barbara of Whitins- 
vilJ" passed the holiday and week­
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Anderson.
Mrs, Francis Tillson, who has 
been employed the past eight 
months at the home of Miss Lizzie 
JLevensaler, has completed her du­
ties and is now caring for Miss Lucy 
Pokes.
Miss Josephine Barker of Taun­
ton, Mass., has been guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
Mrs. Katherine Seaver, who for 
the past two weeks has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Stewart, 
returned Tuesday to Lynn, Mass.
Pvt. William T. Smith Jr., of 
Westover Field, Mass., passed the 
week-end and holiday with his par­
ents, Rep. and Mrs. William T. 
Smith.
Edward P. Ahern, who for the 
past seven years has been chief of 
police in this town, has resigned, 
his place having been taken by 
Chester Vose.
Mrs. Myra Strong returned yes­
terday to her home in Malden, hav­
ing spent the Summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. N. F. Andrews.
Mrs. Wendall Fifield and three 
children hive returned to their 
home in Old Lyme, Ccnn., alter a 
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. P. Ahem.
Miss L. Blanche Rayser left last 
night for a visit with relatives in 
Philadelphia and Harrisburg,, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrews 
and son. Paul, of Plainfield, Vt. 
passed the holiday week-end with 
relatives here.
Miss Dorothy Dodge, R. N .of 
Ellsworth, is guest of Rep. and Mrs. 
William T. Smith for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Batchelder, 
daughter. M iss Barbara and sens 
Roger and Dcnald of Weymouth, 
were week-end guests of Miss Cora 
Robinson
Miss Dorothy Brennan of Wash­
ington, D. C. is spending three 
weeks at the Cogan home.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson el 
Presque Isle and Mrs. Beulah Larra­
bee of Rockland were Monday 
g u ests  of M r. a n d  M rs. A lton  
Chase.
Andrew Stone was honor guest at 
a picnic party in observance of his 
birthday Sunday at Miss Cora R:b- 
inson's home. A weinie roast was 
followed by an evening of music, 
and MY. Stone was presented a 
birthday cake. Other guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Batchelder 
and family of Weymouth, Mass., Mr. 
•and Mrs. Orett Robinson, and 
daughter Lois, of Presque Isle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Altcn Chase. Mrs. Clar­
ence Upham, Mrs. Charles Win- 
chenbach, and Miss Martha Stone. 
Regular services will be resumed at 
th£ Federated Church next Sunday 
with the evening service in charge 
cf the Woman’s Mission Society.
Rev. and Mrs. H. F Leach and 
family returned home yesterday 
from a month's vacation spent at 
North Weymouth, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford S. Pills­
bury and Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. 
Pillsbury of Beverly. Mass, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Annie
success 
long run on Broadway.
Tuesday morning in that city. Mrs. 
Flanagan had been ill a long time. 
She had numerous friends in this 
vicinity. She is survived by her 
husband, J. W. Flanagan and a 
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Marriner 
will l^ave soon for Steuben, where 
Mr Marriner has the position of 
principal of the High School. They 
nave been spending the season in 
New Hampshire and Camden.
The Collins Entertainment Festi­
val will be presented for its fourth 
season beginning Sept. 16 and on 
the following three Tuesdays. This 
year, the programs are presented 
under the auspices of the Camden 
High School. The first program 
features The Ritz Trumpeteers 
The second week comes Clyde C. 
Slim Williams, an outstanding plat­
form speaker. The Hugo Brandt 
Company, a musical group is ap­
pearing on the third program and 
the final program will be a comedy 
The Mollusc" which had a 
Reserved
seats may be obtained this week at 
the Selectmen’s Office and begin 
ning Sept. 8 will be sold by High 
School Students and can be reserved 
by telephoning Camden High 
School.
Miss Prudence Weaver enter­
tained Wednesday night at her 
home on Washington street in honor 
of her 12th birthday. The guests 
arrived at 7 o’clock and games were 
enjoyed including an exciting pea­
nut hunt for a prize. The table was 
decorated in pastel pink and aqua 
and refreshments of ice cream, 
cookies and individual birthday 
cakes were served by the hostess. 
Invited guests were: Patricia Rich, 
Bubbles Rich, Jean Bartlett, Blanch 
Bryant, Frances Leonard, Betty 
Stetson and Myrna Curry.
Dr. Douglas Them returned to 
Milton, Mass., Tuesday and Mrs. 
Thom and Robert will leave the 
last of this w’eek.
Dr. S. B. Sprague and family left 
for Jersey City today (Thursday).
Stillman Kelley Jr. 2d, and fam­
ily left Wednesday for their home 
in Babson Park, Mass., for the Win­
ter season.
The C .  Wolcott Henrys are leav­
ing Sunday or Monday for their 
Winter residence.
‘‘Buddy’’ McKay has enrolled as 
a student at Hebron Academy and 
will leave for his studies there on 
Monday.
Construction is under way on the 
George J. Gould cottage on the Bel­
fast Road opposite Dr. Charles 
Adams’ residence.
A Going Away party was held 
Wednesday night at the home of 
Mrs. Winnie Snow with Misses
Robbins. Beechwood street.
The Garden Club meets Sept. 11 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Demmons. A feature will be the 
arrangement of five foliage sprays 
in a milk bottle.
Mrs. Lulu G. Ewen
Funeral services were held yes­
terday afternoon at 2 o'clock from 
the Davis Funeral Home fof Mrs. 
Lulu G. Ewen, who died Sunday 
at the heme of her daughter, Mrs 
Guy Libby, Erin street, with whom 
she had lived the past several 
months. Mrs. Ewen was born at 
North Smithville. R. I.. April 12, 
1881. the daughter of Draper and 
Elizabeth Congdon Petter, and 
previous to coming to Thomaston 
she lived at Belfast. Besides her 
daughter she is survived by two 
sens, George P. Ewen of Forrest- 
dale, R. I., and Raymond Ewen of 
Augusta; two sisters, Mrs. Ida Sher­
lock of Pawtucket. R. I., and Mrs. 
Irene Oldrieh of Richmond, Va., 
two brothers. Frank Potter of North 
Smithfield and Andrew Potter of 
Cumberland, R. I., and five grand­
children. The Rev. L. Clark French 
of Warren officiated at the funeral 
service and the bearers were Ed­
ward Dornan. Arthur McDonald, 
Rcbert Libby Fred Libby and Don­
ald Stackpole. Interment was in 
Thomaston.
CAPT. BILL W INCAPAW
W ill S h o w  a  C o lo r e d  M o v ie  o f
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Miss Amanda Wood has returned 
to Boston after having spent her 
vacation with her sister, Mrs. Roy 
Kalloch of Limerock street.
Miss Helen Love and Miss Ada 
Symes cf Boston spent the holiday 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Anderson at their home on Rankin 
street.
Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater
Mrs. Andrew McBurney enter- ford, to beard Mr. Gould’s yacht
tained the players in the tourna- The Niagara 3 Mrs Gould is re-
ment Monday for cocktails. Others , tum in8 to the Plaza in New York- 
Miss Frances Pearson returned 
invited included Mrs. William Doe, , YcrR yesterdRy Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan W. Scott, Joseph I Young, Mrs .A. S
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Tlrrell, Jr.; carman motored to Poland Spring 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacGregor. Mr, fOr A.utuinn; Mr. and Mrs. Wat- 
and Mrs Joseph Gerney had as their gcn fj Caldwell motored to White- 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gould, fie]d; the Misses Anna and Florence 
William Carroll. Miss Pauline Rick- £,;gan to Stockbridge.
er, MYs. Claire Strenger. Winners of the bowling tourna-
Jcseph I. Young had as his guests ment were W. A. Hiltz, Miss Jeanne
Misses Anna and Florence Logan Allen, George Montgomery, Mrs. 
Howard Gould and William C ar-, William Doe. Miss Margaret Neel 
roll motored yesterday to New Bed- j and Miss Joan Besse.
Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Mrs. 
Addie Rogers, and Miss Margaret 
Regers have returned from a three- 
weeks’ visit at their Summer home 
at Isle au Haut. Roger Dow is a 
guest at the Rogers home until Fri­
day, when he leaves to be inducted 
into the army.
Ernest Johnson, who has been a 
member of George Fenton's Dance 
Band playing at the Weirs, Lake 
Winnipesaukee, N. H., during the 
Summer season, is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Margueurite Johnson 
of Masonic street, arriving yester­
day.
mcr heme here.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann re-
SPRUCE HEAD
Capt. and Mrs. H. F. Snow of 
Biddeford Pool Coast Guard sta- turn Great 151811(3
tion were in town recently calling! 13«h t 5tation- Their daughter June
on friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Walker and 
two sons of New .(«re> an- Mrs, 
Emma Walker of Portland were 
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Simmons.
Prof, and Mrs. Charles W. Snow 
and five sens went Monday to their 
home in Middletown, Conn, where 
the younger children enter school 
Sept. 3d. Mr. Snow will return here 
Thursday to finish his vacation.
Capt. and Mrs. Leland Morton of 
Ozone Park, L .1., N. Y. are spending 
two weeks' vamation at their Sum-
will remain here with friends, so 
as to attend school, until Mrs. Mann 
returns heme later in the Fall.
Rev. and MYs. A. J. Wilson re­
turned W’ednesday to their home 
in Norwell, Mass., called home by 
the death of one of Mr. Wilson’s 
parishioners.
Miss Ethel Sheldon and Miss 
Constance Chilton returned Wed­
nesday to their homes in New Jer­
sey after spending the Summer at 
Sheldon’s Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shaw of Bos­
ton and Mrs. James Delano of Arl­
ington, Mass., who have been guests 
cf Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Weisman of 
Limerock street, have returned 
home.
Mrs. Ruth Spear entertained at 
her Summer home “The Century," 
at Spruce Head in honor of Mrs. 
Donal K. Thompson of Thomaston 
Tuesday night. Present were: Mrs. 
Clintcn A. jPlumley, end daughter 
Miss Judith of Portland, Mrs. 
Ralph C. Wentworth of Hope, Mrs. 
Percy Demmons, Mrs. Phoebe H.
Starrett, Mrs. John Creighton, Mrs. 
Mr. and M rs Milledge Randall o f , c  0 ^ ^ ,  Mrs. William
Cape Elizabeth were overnight1
Gertrure Jameson and Phyllis Pack­
ard as hostesses, in honor of Miss 
Nancy Hobbs who will enter Farm­
ington Normal Schcol and Miss
g u es ts  W ed n esd ay  c f  M r. a n d  M rs. 
Stanley Simmons. They were ac­
companied home by their daughter, 
Miss Mildred Randall, who has 
been visiting her grandparents for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Helen Wilson, Mrs. Marga-
Brooks, Mrs. Richard W. Feyler, 
Mrs. Forest W. Stone, Mrs. For­
rest Graftcn, Mrs. Elmer Ingalls, 
Miss Mildred I. L. Demmons and 
Mrs. E. R. Moss.
James H. McNamara of Eagle 
Rock, Va.. who has been visiting his 
sisters on Masonic street, the past 
. . , , week, left for heme yesterday, stop-
supper was served and gifts were Rarkliff and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey; ping in Boston to make the ac- 
presented the departing friends.' enjoyed a lobster dinner Tuesday quaintance of his grand-niece, born 
These present to wish the girls 'n ight at Gardner’s Lobster Grill in yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
success were: Misses May Lillian p ort Clyde, attending Strand The-
Morris, Joan Giban, Thelma Hen- atre jn the evening.
Eleanor Carver, who has enrolled 
at Bryant & Stratton Business Col- • ret -pinney, Mrs. Alice Von Dohlen, 
lege in Boston. A delicious buffet Miss Helen Meservey, Mrs. Callie
d rick , Harriett Arnold, Nat Smith,' Mrs Cassie McLeod, Mrs. Mary 
the hestesses and guests of honor. Burke and Miss Selina Anderson 
An evening of bowling and bridge
was enjoyed.
Private Harley Morrison of Fort 
Monmouth, Red Bank, N. J., a sig­
nal training school, has been spend­
ing a few days with his mother on 
Free street. He returns today. Pri­
vate Morriscn is studying photog­
raphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucklin have 
just returned from a. trip through­
o u t M ab ie  a n d  sp e n d in g  T u esd ay  in  
Portland.
Dr. L. E. Gilchrist who has been 
occupying a cottage on Dillingham 
Foint has returned to Upper Mont­
clair, N. J.
Miss Mabie Hackett of Sea street 
has returned to New York city for 
the Winter seasen.
A. B Reid and family have re­
turned to their home in Pennsyl­
vania. Mr. Reid was the golf pro 
at the Megunticook Golf Club this 
S u m m er.
Mrs. Ruth Pierce of South Wey­
mouth, Mass., who has been spend­
ing a vacation in town has returned.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carleton 
have returned to Manchester, Conn, 
after spending the Summer in 
Camden. Mr, Carlton will resume; 
a position in a schcol there .
Alton French was host Wednes- ' 
day night to the Commandery at 
his Colman Pond cottage. A shore 
dinner was served at 6.30 o'clock 
and Past Commanders' Night was 
observed.
George Hcwland Cox, Director of 
the Inter-American Center and 
Lecturer on Hispanic-American 
History at The George Washington 
University, radio commentator on 
world news and former newspaper 
correspondent in Washington, Mex­
ico and Cuba, speke at Rotary Tues­
day on “Is Latin-America. Import­
ant to the United States?” Mr. Cox 
is also a member of the Washing­
ton Rotary Club and is a Summer 
resident cf Camden. Visiting Ro- 
tarians were: Bert Blodgett. Henry 
Bird. Leforest Thurston all cf 
Rockland, Charles A. Holden of 
Hanover, N. H , and Vinton Hark­
ness cf Boston The next meeting 
will be Ladles’ Night at Alton 
French's cottage, Colman Pond at 
6.30 o'clcck.
were guests Tuesday afternoon cf 
Miss Ella Huntting at the Strand 
Theatre.
Richard, ycung son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Waldron, has returned
yesterday
Thayer.
Miss Mabie Seavey is spending 
the w’eek with her brother Frank 
Seavey of Glen Cove at their camp, 
in Cushing.
home from the hospital in Water­
ville where he has been seriously ill.
M M G F o r  R /1PG /1/M
ron y o u r  c
FALL CLEAN U P /
1
'X 4 - Here they are—coming to you in 
wide variety. AH the articles you 
need to make your fall cleaning job 
an easy and thorough one, and for 
these times, you'll say they are all 
real bargains, for every one is priced 
a w a y  below the present value of such 
high quality merchandise. Come in 









any frame. Size 13 
inches wide and 50 






A smosth, straight 
handle with bright 





V Pour a little  E- JECT-O—run a l i t ­
tle  cold w ater and  
water flows frealv  









A good quality window brush 
complete with a-6-foot sanded 
handle.
BISSELL’S ‘UNIVERSAL’
Full size Carpet Sweeper with 





Women who suffer pain of irregular 
periods with cranky nervousness— 
due to m onthly functional disturb­
ances—should find Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Compound Tablets (w ith add­
ed tront sim ply marvelou3 to relieve 
such distress. Plnkham 's Tablets 
made especially for wom en  help 
build up resistance against sucn
FINE STRING
TWINE MOP





\  PAINTS STOVES • KITCHENWARE 
( " F O R M E R L Y  V E A l / E ’S ”  ‘ 'n r o
A d ! m a im  ST ROCKLAND 2 0 04 4 1  M A IN  ST. RO CKLAND
annoying sym ptom s. Follow label
directions. WORTH TRYING!
William Seavey and brother-in- 
law , J. E. Drinkwater of Brewer 
held their fifth annual picnic at 
their camps in Cushing Sunday, 
the dinner consisting cf clams and 
corn cooked in seaweed, with lob­
sters, sandwiches and sweets. In 
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Hany 
W. Drinkwater. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry F. Drinkwater of Whitins­
ville. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Drinkwater and children Betty and 
Richard, Mr. and MYs. J. E. Drink­
water and son Edward, all of 
Brewer; Mr. and Mrs. A U. Martin 
of Hclden. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Manning cf Camden; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Seavey of Glen Cove; Mrs. 
Stanton Sleeper and Miss Mary 
Sleeper of South Thomaston; Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Fales, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleveland Morey and son 
Charles, Miss Alice Hall and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Paul Seavey, all of 
R o ck lan d .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Sinclair 
and family of Schenectady N. Y., 
visited Mrs. Sinclair’s mother, Mrs. 
Harold Harlow, Cedar street, over 
the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson of 
Bath, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Benner and Mrs. 
Susie Davis.
Mrs. Adelbert E. Babbidge and 
Charles Babbidge of Lake avenue 
spent yesterday in Portland, call­
ing on Frank Babbidge who re­
cently entered new duties as 
camera operator wdth the McAus- 
land Photo Engraving Company.
Miss Louise Harrington has re­
turned to her home on Pleasant 
street after several weeks’ visit 
with relatives in Jefferson, Mass.
Miss Madeline Hoffses has re­
turned home after having spent 
the holiday with her aunt, Mrs. 
Frances Strout of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kimball 
of Haverhill, Mass, were guests 
o n  S u n d a y  of M rs. J a n e  C ro u se  
and her mother Mrs. Katherine 
Thompson of Maverick street, later 
visiting friends in Dark Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bisbee and 
daughter Annette of Wollaston, 
Mass., were recent guests of his 
parents Mr. and' Mrs. Benjamin 
Bisbee of Camden street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Spear 
are at Keizer Lake for seme good 
fishing and rest.
Everett Small, Arthur Schofield. 
Sam Rankin and Edward Olson 
are visiting friends in Boston this 
week.
Miss Eleanor J. Hall has returned 
from Tanglewood Camp where she 
spent July and August.
Wednesday evening of last week, 
Mrs. Alais F. Kunesh (Virginia 
Wocd) was guest of honor a t a sur­
prise miscellaneous shower, given 
at the apartment of Mrs. Eugene 
W. Ureneff on Main street. Many 
of the gifts were placed around a 
miniature ship, while ethers were 
j suspended from the chandelier of 
red, white and blue lights, on rib­
bons of the same color. American 
Flags were also predominant in the 
decoration. Refreshments cf ice 
cream and a bride's cake were 
served. Guests were Mrs. Florence 
Sherman, Mrs. Peter Edwards, Mrs. 
Earl Smith, Mrs. Rudy Jamieson. 
Mrs. Helena Ramsdell. Miss Aman- 
I da Wood. Mrs. Herbert Kirkpatrick. 
Miss Josephine Halligan, Miss Dor- 
| cthy Kalloch, Mrs. George W. 
Wood, Mrs. David Anderson (Doro­
thy Smith’, Miss Barbara Wood, 
Mrs. Albert Condon. Miss Beverly 
Kirpatrick and the hostess Mrs. 
Ureneff.
E. McKinney, is 
spending the remainder of the week 
in Lewiston, the guest of relatives.
Mrs. Frank
Frederick, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Fred J. Anderson of Grace street 
celebrated his eighth birthday by 
entertaining four young friends at 
a, supper party Wednesday. Ice 
cream and a birthday cake brought 
a fitting ending to the meal. The 
color schome was red, white and 
blue. Frederick received many nice 
gifts. Mrs. Anderson was assisted 
in serving by Miss Beverly Harmon. 
After supper the party journeyed to 
Waldcboro to see the first showing 
of the movie “Here Comes Mr. Jor­
dan.’’ The guests were: Dale 
Knight, Robert Annis, Ronald Tol- 
man and David Altchuler.
Mrs. Edward Davis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sutton of Somerville, 
Mass., were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mills.
A R O U SE S O N E ’S W O N D E R  
One can but feel sorry for a
preacher who can speak for Nazism 
in any degree cf preference, a 
Baptist clergyman, too, and at Tre­
mont Temple, Boston. When one 
realizes the hate and evil and de­
struction that has come to the world 
through Nazi rule one can not tol­
erate a degree of preference for 
these fiends in* human forms.








A very pretty home wedding was 
solemnized Saturday, Aug. 16, at 
noon, at the home cf Mr. and Mrs 
Gooden Grant at Isle au Haut when 
their daughter. Edith E„ was united 
in marriage with Harry R. Andrews 
son of the late Mr. and MYs Lee 
Andrews of East Stoneham. The 
double ring ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Robert Hoffman m 
the presence cf tire family and 
friends.
The bride who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was charmn - 
ly gowned in a light blueprinted 
sheer dress with a corsage of white 
sweet peas and asparagus fern. Mr 
Forrest MacDonald was matron of 
honor and was dressed in dark blue 
striped silk with a corsage of pink 
sweet peas and fern. Donald An­
drews, brother of the greem, was 
best man.
The house was beautifully deco­
rated by Mrs. U. S. Grant, aunt of 
the bride, with ferns. Queen Anin'.? 
lace and cut flowers. Wedding 
music was furnished by Mrs I la 
Andrews of East Stoneham Mr? 
Elthea Turner had charge of the 
guest book and Mrs. Edna Merrill 
and Mrs. Dorothy Barter wen in 
charge cf refreshments. Mrs V s 
G rant had charge cf the many and 
beautiful gifts which testified to 
the love and sincere good wishes of 
the young couple’s many friend
At the reception the bride  cut the 
first slices from two beautiful wed­
ding cakes given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Turner; then they were 
served by the bride and groom
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews left, after 
the reception for their new home 
The love and good wishes cf all 
their friends go with them —From 
Island Advantages.
S L U G G I S H  
INTESTINAL TRACT
Dr. True’s Elixir, The 
True Family Laxative 
for over 90 years, has 
aided in relieving slug­
gishness of the intestinal 
tract and constipation. 
For old and young. Use 
as directed on label — 
Agreeable to take. It
13
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A  sell-out last fa ll— and  the b argain  
hunters are b u y in g  it aga in ! No  
w on der— G iant 24 ga l. p orcela in  tub. 
Sedim ent trap. Satin-sm ooth P lastic  
A gitator. S a fe ty  w ringer. Therm o­
static  control. Lifetim e g e a r  ca se .
BIGGEST PACKAGE OF $100 WASHER 





W h e re v e r you at ' 
O r e a t  A ugust fu r 
last opportunity t 
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NDREWS-GRANT rated with a profusion of gladioli 
and made a charming setting for 
the reception.
A bride’s cake, beautifully deco­
rated was cut by the bride.
During the reception hour Miss 
Lotte McLaughlin of Rockland sang 
“I Love You Truly." Miss McLa tgh- 
lin was a soloist one season on the 
Eastern Maine Music Festival pro­
gram in Bangor.
The bride attended Walnut Hill 
School, Natick, Mass., and was 
graduated from Abbct Academy, 
Andover. Mass. She also attended 
Miss Sacker's School of Design, 
Boston ,«Mass. Mr. Roberts was 
graduated from Mohegan Lake Mil­
itary. N. Y., and New York Univer­
sity. where he was a member of 
the Delta P h i Fraternity. He is now 
associated with the merchandise 
brokerage house of C. T. Spear in 
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts will be at 
home Sept. 20 at 26 Forest avenue.
For traveling the bride wore a 
lemon yellow wool suit with flow­
ered blouse and brown accessories 
and a corsage of dark brown 
gladioli.—From the “Bangor Daily 
News."
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Weeks of 
South Weymouth, Mass., with Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Libby of Somerville, 
Macs., who spent the holiday at 
the Frank L. Weeks cottage. Bat­
tery Beach returned home Tuesday. 
This is Donald’s first visit to his 
family and home for some time and 
he got a great welcome from his 
many friends. »
Miss Ruby Thorndike is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ralph Feyler, Park 
street, also ether friends.
A very pretty home wedding Kas
Solemnized Saturday, Aug. ig at 
loon, at the home cf Mr. and Mrs 
Uooden Grant at Isle au Haut when 
iheir daughter. Edith E„ was united 
n marriage with Harry R. Andrews 
(on of the late Mr. and Mlrs. Lee 
.Andrews of East Stoneham. The 
rouble ring ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. Robert Hoffman in 
(he presence of the family an(j 
friends.
The bride who was given in mar- 
•iage by her father, was charming­
ly gowned in a light blueprinted 
sheer dress with a corsage of white 
Iweet peas and asparagus fern. Mrs 
Forrest MacDonald was matron of 
ronor and was dressed in dark blue 
Striped silk with a corsage of pink 
:weet peas and fern. Donald An­
drews, brother of the groom, was 
Jest man.
The house was beautifully deco- 
ated by Mrs. U. S. Grant, aunt of 
he bride, with ferns. Queen’ Anne’s 
pee and cut flowers. Wedding 
nusic was furnished by Mrs. Lola 
Andrews of East Stoneham. Mrs. 
Clthea Turner had charge of tire 
;uest book and Mrs. Edna Merrill 
ind Mrs. Dorothy Barter were in 
harge cf refreshments. Mrs. U. s. 
3rant had charge cf the many and 
>eautiful gifts which testified to 
he love and sincere good wishes of 
he young couple's many friends.
At the reception the bride cut the 
Irst slices from two beautiful wed- 
ling cakes given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Turner; then they were 
ferved by the bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews left after 
he reception for their new home. 
Hie love and good wishes cf all 
heir friends go with them —From 
Island Advantages.
Mrs. Helen Pales and Mrs. Lura 
Fales have returned to Belmont, 
Mass., after a season's stay on 
Broadway.and Mrs. Herman Simmons 
,d to Reading, Mass., Sunday, 
ng the holiday with Mrs. 
inS' mother , Mrs. Maude 
Upon their re tu rn , they 
iccompanied by their daugh- 
ella. who has been spending 
mmer with her grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall and 
d '.ugh ter, Carla, of South Portland 
v/ere Rockland visitors over the 
holiday, bringing with them Mrs. 
Hall’s mother, Mrs. Nellie McKay 
v/ho had been visiting them for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Addie Rcge.s, 
two w’eeks at Isle au 




on SpruceL. Eugene Frost has returned to 
Boston after having spent his va­
cation with his family at their 
North Main street home. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sartelle of 
Barre. Vt. a e guests of Miss 
Frances Collette, Summer street.
A Catechism of the States
Question—'Which is the best 
State for fresh pork?
Answer—New ham. sure.
Q.—Which is the best for an 
early Summer hotel?
A.—May inn.
Q.—In which shculd 
dwell?
A.—Connect-a-cut.
Q.—In which should a 
men prosper?
A.—Washing done.
Q.—In which do impud 
pie dwell?
A.—Can sass. 
q ._ which is the best 
hunting?
A.—Collar a doe.
Q —Which is the best t 
walking-stick in?
A.—Cane took, eh.
Q,—Which is the best for lock­
smiths?
A.—New brass key.
Q —In which would you look for 
a morning attire?
A.—'Day coat, eh!
Q.—In which is one likely to 
fail in getting a drink?
A.—Miss-a-sip.
Q.—In which can you find a 
red letter?
A.—Florid A.
1 Q —In which does the hustle 
make one sick?
A.—Hl o’ noise.
Q.—In which is one likely to use 
his farming implements.
A —I'd a hoe.
Q.—In which can cne acquire 
an estate by marriage?
A.—Mary land.
Q.—In which is one letter of the 
alphabet taller than the others?
A.—O higher.
Q.—In which are bodies of land 
surrounded by water given a ride?
A.—R h o d e  I s la n d .
Q.—Which is called to your mind 
by holding two $5 bills?
A.—Tenn I-see.
Q.—Which would a woman rather 
have if she can't get a new seal­
skin sack?
A.—N ew  Je rse y .
Q.—Which does the farmer's 
wife mention when she asks you 
to partake of apple sauce?
A.—Take sass.—Capper's Weekly 
(Topeka).
Reger A. Newhall who attends 
New York Trade School has re- 
t ’ med to New York city after 
spending the Summer vacation with 
1 is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Newhall.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nier ai 
son David of Scuth Portland we 
week-end guests of Mr. and M 
Percy H. McPhee, James street,
cl Mrs. Manfred Thom- 
Freddie and daughter 
have returned to East 
Mass., after spending a 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. Eu-
st of North Main street.
Miss Hope Hawthorne has re­
turned to her home In' New7 York 
after a visit with her parents in 
the city. During her stay here. 
Miss Hawthorne, who is a portrait 
painter and niece cf the late 
Charles W. Hawthorne N. A., held 
ar. exhibition of her week at 
Whitehall in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. V' 
the week-end with Mrs. 
Erown in Rumford.
surgeons
Norma Frost, daughter of Mrs. 
Nettie Bird Frost, has returned to 
Worcester. Mass., after having 
spent a two weeks’ vacation with 
her mother at their home on Cam­
den sreet.
iert Leadbetter and bride have 
•red frem their wedding trip 
a;e occupying an apartment in 
Water Company building on 
sev street.
Fred Blackman, stationed with 
the Portland Harbor Defenses, visi­
ted his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Blackman, of Pacific street 
over the holiday week-end.
laundry'
Gordcn A Richardson is in 
Philadelphia as a delegate from 
Cclby,- Chapter. Delta Upsilon, to 
the National D. N. convention.
jencer Individual Designing 
•ice. Corsets, girdles, brassieres 
surgical supports. Mrs. Mona 
ntosh. 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-M.
104*107
Mrs. Eugene H. Rose entertained 
her contract club with one extra 
table on Tuesday. Mrs. - Elizabeth 
Fales was the guest of honor.
Mrs. George Sprague and son 
Christopher of Owls Head have 
joined Mrs. Sprague’s husband in 
Haddonfield, N. J., where they will 
make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin 
are spending a few days in Bar 
Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Daucett of 
Manchester, N H. are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Small of Liinerock 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden 
and children, Virginia and Allan 
of Dover, N. H., who are spending 
their vacation with his parents at 
Coopers Mills were visiting frends 
in Rockland yesterday.
vuit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
fond floor, 16 School street, Odd 
£cws Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
U3 and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
f«s 9-tf
Merton Sumner of Brooklyn. N. 
Y.. spent the week-end with his 
mother, M s. Bessie R. Sumner, 
Park street.
Mrs. Russell Bartlett entertained 
friends Tuesday evening honoring 
Mrs. Vere Havener who is in Rock­
land for a short period.
The marriage of Janet Marie 
Keene, daughter of Mrs. Wilson 
B. Keene, and Robert Myron 
Stevenson of Belmcnt. Mass., takes 
place at the First Congregational 
Church in Montclair, N. J. Satur­
day at 4 p. m. The bride is a 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. O. Gurdy of Masonic street, and 
a very frequent visitor at that 
home.
Repeated By Popular Request! 
D on 't Miss This Savings Chance! 
B uy N o w !SAVE!
ust what is the worst possi- 
ty that we as Americans now 
e? Is it w’ar or if not war.
what is it? Can this menace be 
overcome? Educational Club Fcrum 
today at 3 p. m., Mrs. E. M. Law­
rence, hostess, Pascal avenue, 
Rockport. Surprise guest speakers 
Box lunch at 6. Pictures expected.
Scott Si/ficr-Bilt
MINK or SABLE 
Wblend muskrats
^August Sale Priced!
The bride, formerly Dorothy Spear
In a double ring ceremony per-1 ruffles which ran from the waist- 
formed by the father cf the bride-1 line to the hem of the gown, which 
groom. Rev. Harry B Roberts, pas- was styled en train. The basque 
tor of the Presbyterian Church of waist had a high neck and long 
South Acton, Mass., Miss Dorothy puffed sleeves. Narrow bands of 
Farwell Spear, daughter of Mr. and : shirred tulle and ruching were at 
Mrs. Carus Thorndike Spear, be- j the neckline.
came the bride of Richard James, clusters of orange blossoms were 
Roberts in a 4 o’clock ceremony' caught at the cuffs of pleated or- 
Saturday afternoon in the F irs t; gandy and tujle^of the sleeves Her 
Universalist Church. I long full veil c f bridal illusion was
Candleabras and basket cf white tiered and was worn Madonna 
gladioli provided a lovely setting' fashion and caught with orange 
for the ceremony, which was at- i blossoms. She carried on a blush 
tended by more than 303 relatives, pink satin hoop a cascade bouquet 
and friends of the young couple. I of ivory gladioli.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. j The attendants were Mrs. Alvin 
Grace Howes gave an organ recital, p. Westman of Winthrop, Mass., 
playing selections appropriate to the and Mrs. Harriet S. Rock of Stone- 
cccasion. She played for the pro- ham, Mass., classmates of the bride 
cessional “The Bridal Chorus” from , at Abbot Academy, who wore 
Wagner’s “Lohengrin” and M en-, French aqua marquisette. Other 
delssohn's “Midsummer Nights attendants were Miss Clarice Pen- 
Dream” <fcr the recessional. : ney of Orono, Miss Gladys Colwel
The bride, who was escorted by of Stoneham, Mass., another class- 
her father, was lovely in a white mate at Abbot Academy, and Mrs. 
ergandy gown which her cousin,' John Mackintosh of Bangor. Their 
Mrs. Charles S. Dennis of Melrose, gowns were fleer length and were 
Mass., were on the occasion of h e r . of blush pink silk jersey, 
wedding 64 years ago. The dress, David R. Roberts of South Acton, 
was fashioned with a circular train Mass., was his brother’s best man. 
made with a cascade cf pleated j The mother of the bride wore a 
floor length dress cf white chiffon 
with flower print design, large 
black hat and a corsage of deep 
American beauty gladioli. The 
mother of the b’idegroom were a 
dusty pink floor length dress, large 
black hat and a corsage of orchid 
gladioli.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride. Assisting the bridal couple 
in receiving were her parents., Mr. 
and Mrs. Spear, Rev. and Mrs. H. B. 
Roberts, David R. Roberts. Mrs. 
Alvin Westman, and Mrs. Harriet 
Rock.
The house was beautifully deco-
UHCtf SAM NEEOS PILOTS
(More Personals on Page Six)
Miss Elizabeth Evansky 
Miss Eloise Nash returned 
New York yesterday, where 
were the guests of Mr. and 
Kenneth J. Titus.
S L U G G I S H  
INTESTINAL TRACT
Dr. True’s Elixir, The 
True Family Laxative 
for over 90 years, has 
aided in relieving slug­
gishness of the intestinal 
tract and constipation. 
For old and young. Use 




Thursday - Friday  
Septem ber 4  and 5
Cosmetic cost this country’s 
people ever $450,000,000 annually, 
and when you realize that this is 
$150,000,000 more than is used for 
research expenditures, you should 
try to cut a bit on these luxuries.
SCOTT FURRIERS, New England’s Largest Furriers A WAPNER BROS. HIT, .»»DENNIS JANE WAYNE ARTHUR
MORGAN • WYMAN • MORRIS • KENNEDY
directed  b y  RAY ENRIGHT * $«••• Via, Sy Chart** O»o,ia»
)'« • a $»»<» e» RoMrt I  K»p>, • A Warner >r0, Na"»«ai h'cnt'e
Plus








Remember next season when 
your yard is full of maple wings 
that fall off maple trees late in 
the Spring, they are excellent 
when dried (seed part only, of 
course) to use In salads.
• • • •
Some wise guy says the m ost 
effective way to combat weeds Is 
to prevent their entrance by 
clean cultivation before seeding 
and by the use of pure seeds and 
pure top dressing. Where he did 
not say these perfections could be 
purchased or how bad.
D ependable Scott Super-B ilt
(Registered)
C A M D E N
Three Shows Daily: 2, 7. 9 P. M 
Saturday Evg. 6.15. Sun. Mat. I
TODAY
MICHAEL REDGRANT
THE STARS LOOK DOWNNOW
B e tte  D avis, J a m e s  C agney
“ TH E  B R ID E  CAM E C. O. D.“
FRlTSAT.TCASH NIGHT $190 
Two Features 
HOPALONG CASSIDY in
“PIRATES ON HORSEBACK” 
Plus
LEON E R R O L  in
“HURRY, CHARLIE, HURRY” 
DISNEY CARTOON
LAST CHANCE TO BUY AT  
AUG UST SALE PRICES 
V alues You M ay N ever S ee  A gain!
ROCKLAND 
An M. & P. Theatre
When one realizes that the toll 
cf deaths in the United States is 
frightfully high and 20 times as 
many injuries as the Nazi bombs 
inflict in the British Isles, it’s 
heartening to realize oil must be 
conserved and thus conserve lives, 
and when It is known to be a 
fact that drunken drivers play no 
small pa:t in this condition it's 
time fc,r some drastic stop to 
drinking drivers.
STARTS SUNDAY 
SONJA HENIE in 
SUN VALLEY SERENADE
ierever you are . . .  it will pay you to drop everything and attend this 
>at August fur sale at CUTLER’S. Thursday or Friday. Positively your 
■ opportunity to buy a dependable SCOTT SUPER-BILT FUR COAT 
August Sale Savings! From every standpoint . . . quality, savings 
iety of furs . . .  we consider this your greatest fur buying opportunity.
Other Scott Furs August Sale Priced from $49 to $599 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance on Your Old Fur Coat!
SUNDAY-MONDAY 
GINGER ROGERS in 
TOM, DICK AND HARRY
Coming: “Stars Look Down, 
“Bad Men of Missouri,” “Sun Val 
ley Serenade.”
PLAYHOUSEBOOTHBAY
Keith & Celi, Directors Route 17 Tel.
“BERTHA, THE BEAUTIFUL TYPEWRITER GIRL' 
La t Three Nights cf Season. Old-Time Fun, 8.30 P- M. 55c
Robins are gathering on our 
lawns getting friendly for flight, 
and watching the sky. Ycu may 
see birds high in the air pointing 
southward. We are told of the 
skag. a variety cf long-legged, long 
beaked crane like bird, which 
Summers in the far North, and 
when the first cold wind blows 
down from the North they gather 
in V formation for their return 
to warmer parts. Tljey have left.
FUR COATS AND JACKETSrst fa ll—and the bargain  
) buying it again! N o  
ant 24 gal. porcelain  tub. 
ap. Satin-smooth Plastic 
□fety wringer. Thermo- 
ol. Lifetime gear  ca se .
A f u l l  a s s o r t m e n t  in  s t o c k — r e a d y  to  d e l iv e r  a t  
B IG  S A V IN G S  o v e r  f u t u r e  p r ic e s .  P r i c e d  f r o m
Sh ow in g  all the popular Furs
B e f d r e  m a k in g  a n y  d e c is io n  w e  w o u ld  b e  p le a s e d  
to  h a v e  y o u  c a l l  a n d  lo o k  o u r  s t o c k  o v e r .
A ll q u a l i ty  g a r m e n t s  t h a t  w e r e  p u r c h a s e d  e a r l y  to  
s a v e  y o u  m o n e y .
CKAGE OF $100 WASHER 
rER OFFERED FOR ONLY
Chapter 9 “CAPTAIN MARVEL” 
CARTOON LATEST NEW’S 
“STEEDS AND STEERS”The Department of Commerce tells us that industrial production 
is greatly above that cf the pre­
vailing production work during 
the first World War.
TODAY
JOHN BARRYMORE in 
"WORLD PREMIERE” 
Weaver Bros, and Elviry in 
“MOUNTAIN MUSIC" _Connecticut women are being 
trained in the use of machine 
guns and it’s quite the proper 
thing for women to do. Get ready 
for whatever comes to pass and 
when they can help.
•  < •  •
Shopper: I  w ant to see som e­
th ing pretty please.
Cleric: In what line madame. Do 
you wish It useful or ornamental.
Shopper; Oh, neither, it’s for a 
wedding present,
FALL CLOTH COATSC A S HTERM S
Available COMING MONDAY-TUESDAY 
On The Stage In Person 
SUNKIST VANITIES” 
(Same Prices)
Plus MOVIE QUIZ 
Every Monday Night 
Prises and Fun for Everyone
B o th  p la in  a n d  f u r  t r i m m e d ,  a r r i v i n g  d a i ly
SEAL „
DYED CONEY .













LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
F U R R IE R S  FU R  A N D  CLOTH  COA1 
16 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND, ME, TiN o  N e e d  f o  P a y  C ash! U se the  F a m o u s Sco tt U nique P a y m e n t P lan !
fH E  T R U E  FAMIXY'TLAXATtVR
DON Red BARRY
D E S E R T
B A N D IT
■ J
b  JR *
Page Eighl Rockland C ourier-G azette , Thursday, Septem ber 4 ,1 9 4 1 Evfcry-Oth'er-Day




Maine Branch Will 
Benefit From Lakewood 
Performers
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
U----------------------------------------------------
Agriculture I must be in the Orono office by
There will be a field day for all ! Sept. 15, in order to obtain the
poultrymen at the Maine Egg Lay- ! l°w rate f°r testing, 
ing Contest Plant at Monmouth, w ith  the Homes 
Tuesday. Sept. 9. All poultrymen
are invited, especially those in­
terested in the egg laying contest.
An opportunity will be given to 
look over the plant and see some of 
the pens of ‘birds that many of
Mrs. Edna Genthner, foods lead- 
ei of Damariscotta Farm Bureau, 
presented the subject of “Food for 
Defense” at the Aug. 21 meeting 
which was a t'the  Biscay Commun­
ity house. She discussed, low cost
The State of Maine Branch ofI
the New England Home for Little 
! Wanderers, w’ith offices in Water­
ville. will benefit from seven per­
formances of Philip Barry’s comedy, 
“Paris Bound”, at the Lakewood 
theater all next week, Sept. 8-13.'
Washington, Sept. 3—After a 
year of nearly continuous session, 
Congress is having a month's “va­
cation,” which most Members are 
spending at home. It is always a 
problem for Members—whether to 
stay close to Washington and at­
tend to the business of their dis­
tricts, for which they were elected,The Little Wanderers will ben-
... , . .._ .. , j or return home now and then andefit only from those tickets sold]__ ___
in advance. Tickets may be ob­
tained from Miss Christine Moore,
the poultrymen have been read- adequate diets, the importance of 
ing about. An invitation for all gOO(j planning in order to have
poultrymen to attend was re­
ceived from D. P. Corbett, super­
visor of the egg laying test.
Lester Shibles of Rockport,
well balanced meals and prevent 
waste, and the reasons why every­
one should do all they can to 
raise and preserve as much of
president of the Knox County their own food supply as possible. 
Poultry Improvement Association, plans were made for the annual 
announces the field meeting of that meeting exhibit which is to be 
association to be held Thursday, jams and Jellies. The next meet­
ing will be on Health, Sept. 11, 
conducted by Mrs. Theresa An­
derson of the Maine Public Health 
Association.
£?pt. 11. at the Whistling Buoy,
Rockport Harbor. Clams and lob­
sters can be obtained for those 
who wish. Rain or shine.
C.ifton Walker, of Aina, presi- , “Chair Caning” is the subject 
dent of the Knox-Lincoln Farm , which Mrs. Ella Erskine of the 
Bureau announces that the an- ! Aina Farm Bureau conducted for 
nual drive for membership will her group Aug. 22. Two women
Thomaston, and The Village Shop, 
Camden.
The Maine Branch of the Little 
Wanderers has been duly incorpor­
ated as a private child welfare 
agency in this State since 1915. It 
is entirely maintained by voluntary 
charity, and gives its service to any 
Maine child regardless of race or 
creed. I t  welcomes the child with 
a special problem, whether it be 
metal, physical, emotional, or beha­
vior, and is usually engaged in 
helping from 90 to 100 children at 
any given time. In recent months, 
however, because of the increased 
demands for war relief, it has had 
to cut its aid to 70 children. Al­
though it grew out of the Civil War 
as an "orphans' home”, it has ex-
see their constituents. I have 
tried to stay close to the Capitol 
for votes but am glad to get this 
time at home. I t is possible that 
we will be called back before the 
15th of September, when our “va­
cation” is supposed to be over, so 
I have been crowding as much as
apologizing for asking for infor­
mation. Once the session starts, 
it is doubtful when we will get 
more than a hurried week-end at 
home, so I will have to depend on 
letters and visits from you in 
j Washington, to keep me informed 
of District needs.
• • • •
During part of my time here I 
had as guests Miss Graciella Man- 
dujano of Santiago. Chile, and 
Elisabeth May Craig, Washington 
correspondent of the Press Herald. 
Miss Mandujano is with the De­
partment of Agriculture in Chile, 
and is here studying our methods 
of rural education and welfare
work. She went up into the St. 
possible into the first days here. John Valley to see Father Scucy’s 
Congress has not adjourned. A co-operative, and has spent three 
few Members are staying in Wash- months in the United States go- 
ington, and House and Senate meet I jng into nearly every State. I am 
on the House Committee which 
covers vocational education, so I
on Mondays and Thursdays, just 
for a few minutes. This keeps 
Congress formally in session, so 
that we can return on a moment's 
notice in case of urgent business.
My office in Washington is open 
for business in my absence, of 
course, with Roland T. Patten and
was most interested to benefit by 
her knowledge of conditions all 
over our country and in South 
America. In this troubled time, 
it is well to draw as close as pos­
start this month. Last year there 
were 614 women (the largest ever
caned chairs. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. Lon
sible to our South American neigh- 
Lena B. Haskell in charge, and I ' bors. She was especially glad to 
keep in constant touch by wire | see the Y.M.C.A. camp at lake 
panded until now it is a haven for, antL mail. Blanche Bernier, as- j Cobbossee, since they have not de-
obtained in the county) and 303 , Reed. Picnic lunch was served
men, a total of 917. The goal set ■ out of doors by Mrs. Beatrice
by the Executive Committee for Carleton and Mrs. Janie Keene, 
the coming year is 1030 men and ' in charge. "Square Meals for 
w om en. j Health” will be the subject of the
W atch  for tn e  sp ec ia l p ic to ria l I e x h ib it w hich  A ina  will p u t  o n  a t
issue of The Courier-Gazette the annual meeting. Oct. 30.
any child who needs help.
which will come out this month 
and will carry a story of Knox-
At Vinalhaven, Frances Gil- 
chrest, foods leader, presented
Lincoln County Farm Bureau and | “Food for Defense” information 
Extens.on Service. | tc her Farm Bureau group which
Applications for testing poultry . met Aug. 9. She explained low 
for pullorum disease are available j cost adequate diets and the im- 
from County agent R. C. Went- I portance of good planning in cr-
w o rth  or th e  E x ten s io n  S erv ice  
Office, Rockland. All applications
N G W  un der-arm
Cream Deodorant
safely
Checks P e rs p ira tio n
1. Docs po t ro t dresses or m en's 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. N o waiting to  dry. Can be 
used right after shaving.
3. Instantly checks perspiration 
for 1 to  J days. Rem oves odor 
from perspiration.
4. A pure , w h ite , g re a se le ss , 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal o f  the American 
Institute o f Laundering for 
being harmless to  fabrics.
A rr id  is  th e  LARGEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. T ry  a  ja r  to d a y !
ARRID
A t a ll M ores s e llin g  to ile t  good* 
(a lso  in  IOC a n d  5Mc ja rs )
der not to waste food. Making the 
best use of foods and raising and 
preserving as much of one's own 
supply as possible is one way 
which every homemaker has of
I helping toward better defense. By 
j raising as much food as possible 
I this leaves more of the commer­
cially canned products for our 
army camps and for shipment to 
England.
Meetings scheduled for the com­
ing week are “Food for Defense,” 
Sheepscot. Sept. 10; Rockland,
: Sept. 11, and will be conducted by 
j the foods leader. “Aids in Clothes 
j Buying” (material on Foundation 
! Garments) will be presented by 
the home demonstration agent, 
Miss Lucinda Rich, at Union, Sept. 
9
Health Meetings
Mrs. Theresa Anderson of the 
Maine Public Health Association, 
will spend two weeks in Knox and 
Lincoln counties conducting health 
meetings. She will discuss mental 
health and growth as it relates to 
the physical changes which take 
place from childhood through 
adulthood. Her schedule follows: 
Montsweag. Sept. 9, at Mrs. Rose
Baker's, Woolwich; Hope, Sept. 10, 
Hope Grange hall; Damariscotta, 
Sept. 11, at the Biscay Community 
House, Damariscotta; East Union, 
Sept. 12, Grange Hall. East Union; 
Camden, Sept. 16, Grange Hall, 
Camden; Rockport, Sept. 17, at 
Chase’s Farm, Beech Hill 
port; Bristol, Sept. 18,
Church Vestry; and North Edge- 
comb, Sept. 19, at the school house, 
North .Edgecomb. Mrs. Anderson 
will speak at 1.30 in the after­
noon. Everyone is invited, wheth­
er a Farm Bureau member or not, 
to attend one of these meetings.
sistant secretary, came home with 
me to assist in my office here.
There appears to be great interest 
in her new job as chairman of the 
publicity for the Maine State So­
ciety of Washington, which is 
flourishing, with the large num­
ber of new goverhment employes | gram, about the welfare of the 
which the war has brought to men in army camps, about con- 
Rock- i WashinSton, many Maine men and tracts and airports and of the fu- 
Bristol women among them. They are in- ture of taxation and foreign re  
terested in finding other Maine 
people in the Capital and the So­
ciety fills a real need. Their 
friends and relatives back here ask 
about them, and Miss Bernier is 
glad to furnish any
about the Society.
veloped camps like these in her 
country yet.
• • • •
Speaking before the Kiwanis of 
Pittsfield and the Lions of Rock­
land, I was asked many questions 
about progress of the defense pro-
S ta te s , I 
cause of 
information ■ cation as 
Northeast.
lations. Maine is awake to the 
national and international situa­
tion. more than many other 
believe, probably foe-
her geographical lo- 





H elp 15 M iles o f K idney Tubes 
F lush  O ut Poisonous W aste
I f  y o u  h a v e  a n  excess o f  ac id s in  you r b lood , 
y o u r  15 m ile s o f  k id ney  tu b es m ay  b e  over­
w orked. T h ese  t in y  filters and  tub es are work­
in g  d a y  an d  n ig h t t o  h e lp  N atu re  rid  your  
System  o f excess ac id s and  poison ou s w aste .
W hen d isorder o f  k id n ey  fu n ction  p erm its  
p oison ou s m a tter  t o  rem ain  in  you r  b lood , i t  
m ay cause nagging backache, rheum atic  p a in s, 
leg  p a in s, lo ss  o f  p ep  an d  en ergy , g e tt in g  u p  
n ig h ts , sw ellin g , puffiness under th e  ey e s , 
headaches a n d  d izz in ess. F requent or  sc a n ty  
passages w ith  sm artin g  and burning som e­
tim es sh ow s th e re  is  so m eth in g  w rong w ith  
y o u r  k id n eys or  bladder.
< K id n eys m a y  need  h elp  th e  sa m e  a s  bow els, 
so  ask you r d ru grist for D o a n 's P ills , used  su c ­
cessfu lly  b y  m illion s for over  4 0  years. T h ey




F E B T
ENOICDTTmjDHNSDN
346 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES 
F lu  Small Charge for Postage
I  am heping that citizens of my ■' money for airports in Maine has 
District will remember that I am j been very large. I had an oppor- 
their Congressman irrespective cf j tunity to go over the airports at 
politics and feel free to call on Lewiston-Auburn, Rcckland, and 
me when they need service—one Pittsfield. Maine’s W.P.A. Admin- 
Second District man who is a j istrator, John C. Fitzgerald, and 
Democrat surprised me recently by Hervey Law, Civil Aeronautics Re­
gional Director for the Northeast 
came to look over the Skowhegan 
site and we went over the whole
Second District airport lay-out.
• • • •
One evening Senators White and 
Brewster and Mrs. White and 
Mrs Brewster came in to dinner 
and we had an informal Maine 
Congressional delegation meeting 
over the coffee cups. Senator 
Brewster has flown to Alaska for 
hearings as member of the special 
Senate committee to investigate 
progress of the defense program, 
and as member of the Senate 
Naval Affairs Committee. Only a 
few miles lie between the tip of 
our islands off Alaska and Siberia, 
which is threatened by Japan, so 
that it is w’ell for Members of 
Congress to be informed of the 
situation there.
I  went over the Snow shipyard 
at Rockland. It is one of the 
flourishing shipyards of our Coast, 
and is contributing much to de­
fense. The Navy is trying to per­
suade the Snow yard to go into 
steel after its present contract for 
ten wooden minesweepers is done. 
After climbing down into engine 
rooms by straight-up-and-down 
ladder, prying into crew’s quarters 
and radio rooms. I feel better 
qualified to discuss specifications 
with the Navy, when I get back to 
Washington. I was especially in­
terested in their large new crane, 
capable of hoisting 52 tons, and 
the largest this side of Kittery 
Navy Yard. For the first time I 
saw “dubbing,” the art of chip­
ping off places on the wooden sides 
of the ship’s ribs, in which Maine 
Ship builders excel. Some of the 
men at the yard are oldsters, who 
had thought that the day of the 
wooden boat was gone and are glad 
to be needed in the defense pro­
gram.
• • • •
I have gathered considerable in­
formation during my time here 
about small business. Maine is 
essentially a “small business” 
Sta.te, ruggedly individualistic, 
and the defense program has been 
hard on small business. Small 
businesses, employing fewer than 
200 workers each, comprise 99 per­
cent of all business and handle 65 
percent of the Nation's commerce. 
The Government, seeking quick 
production, with the least inspec­
tion and the fewest number of 
firms, has tended to narrow con­
tracts to big firms. These firms of 
course get priorities. That may 
mean calamity for the small busi­
ness men.
Seeing this problem, the Repub­
licans of the House, led by 'Rep­
resentative Martin * of Massachu­
setts, who is minority House leader 
and chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, has set up a 
committee to study the small 
business situation and see what 
can be done about it. I have been 
appointed to that committee. The 
Government has also set up a di­
vision to study the small business 
problem, and the information I 
am gathering here will help me 
both with the Republican commit­
tee and with the Federal depart­
ments.
• * • •
The naval section base for 
Rockland looks nearer, and was 
mentioned as immediate by mem­
bers of the party of the President 
| when he landed at Rockland, after 
j his mid-Atlantic meeting with 
Churchill. I t  is on a list of 30 
section bases, and the Navy De- 
1 partment will choose which are 
' the most necessary for first allo- 
I cation of money. I understand, 
unofficially, that many Navy ships 
are to use Portland as a Navy 
base for protection of the North 
j Atlantic and to supplement the 
' patrol work, with several section 
I bases further north than Portland.
1 Rockland and Belfast have also 
j been mentioned as suitable for a 
' seaplane bases. The small ship- ' 
yards on the Coast are valued by ;
the government for repair work 
as well as for new construction 
should the North Atlantic activit 
increase.
• • • •
That Maine people are think,nd 
deeply of the need for defense wa’ 
shown by the Women's Civil De 
ftnse school at Farmington, which 
I visited. With our men doing the" 
part in preparing for defense. 
the camps and on the sea. i 
glad to see the women trainin 
for the possible need. It is much 
better to have defense ready. and 
not need it, than to need it and 
not have it. That is the principle 
which has guided my defense votes 
on the floor of the House.
• • • •
Receiving word from Isador Go: 
don of Rockland that he would b 
glad to contribute 3.000 currv- 
combs, which he bought after t 
last World War along with other 
surplus material, I asked OP3 
if it has use for the combs, eithc 
as currycombs or as meta'. OP\i 
wired me at once that the curry­
combs are needed in China, wher 
warfare is not as mechanized as 
is here, and that the currycombs 
would be welcomed. Another con­
stituent has offered books as a gif 
and I am investigating where 
they would be of the most us».
Deeply as I feel the response 
bility of casting votes far defense 
both service and appropriations. 1 
was grateful for a visit irom & 
erai of the faculty of Colby Col­
lege, to say that they approved 
the course I have taken. I may­
be back in Washington before the 







Q u ie t  in BOSTON
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance 
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by 
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at 
special low rates. N o liquor told. Our own garagt.
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6
4 6 6  C o m m o n w e a lth  A v e n u e , a t  C h a r le s g a te  W est  
'K e n m o r e  S q u a r e . H en ry  A . B u rn h a m , M gr.
In  th e  A r m y . . .  In  th e  N a v y . . .  In th e  M arine C o r p s . . .  In  th e  C oast G uard
A C T U A L  S A L E S  R E C O R D S  I N  P O S T  E X C H A N G E S ,  S A L E S  C O M M I S S A R I E S ,
S H I P ’ S  S E R V I C E  S T O R E S ,  S H I P ’S S T O R E S ,  A N D  C A N T E E N S  S H O W . . .
C am els are th e  favorite !
T H E  S M O K E  O F  S L O W E R - B U R N IN G  C A M E L S  C O N T A IN S
28% L e s s  N i c o t i n e
th a n  th e  a v e ra g e  o f  th e  4  o th e r  la rg e s t-s e llin g  c ig a re tte s  te s te d  . . .  
less th a n  a n y  o f  th e m  . . .  a c c o rd in g  to  in d e p e n d e n t  s c ie n tif ic  
tests o f  th e  s m o k e  i t s e l f !  T h e  s m o k e ’s th e  th in g !
K.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, WIniton- Salem, North Carolina
A rm y, N a v y , M arines, C oast G uard  
...y e s , it’s Camels w ith  the m en in the 
serv ice . A n d  w ith  the m illions of 
others w h o  stand behind them , too. 
F or C am el is A m erica ’s favorite.
Join up w ith  that ev er-g ro w in g  
arm y o f  C am el fans n ow . E njoy the  
cool, flavorful taste o f C a m el’s cost­
lier  tobaccos. E njoy sm okin g plea­
sure at its b e s t—extra m ild n ess w ith  
le ss  n icotine in the sm o k e —less  than 
any o f the 4 oth er largest-se llin g  
brands tested  (see left).
SEND HIM A CARTON OF CAMELS TODAY. F o r  that chap in 
O . D . or b lue w h o ’s w aiting to hear from you , w h y  not sen d  him a 
carton or tw o o f  C am els tod ay? H e ’ll app reciate the g ift from  you . . .  
h e ’ll appreciate your picking the brand that the m en  in the serv ice  
p r e fe r . . .  C am els. R em em b er — send him  a carton o f C am els today.
B U R N I N G  25%  S L O W E R  th an  th e  a v e r a g e  o f  th e  4 o th er  
largest-selling brands tested  — slow er  than any o f them  — C am els also 
g iv e  you a sm oking plus equal, on  the average, to
5  E X T R A  S M O K E S  P E R  P A C K !
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